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PREFACE

The following '' LETTER TO k
PROTESTANT FRIEND," 1 give

to the public at the request of some re^

spectablc friends, who are of opinion

that it may be of benefit to other Pro-

testants besides the one to whom it is

directed. In my " ADDRESS TO
THE PROTESTANT PUBLIC,' I

have stated my reasons for not ad-

dressing the Protestant minister any

more. His ungentlemanly language,

together with the many falsehoods he

advances in order to expose the Catho-

lic cause to the hatred and contempt of

the public, plainly shew that he is not

actuated by motives of charity, and that

he is blinded by passion, and of courscx



not open to conviction. However, truth

Goai[>els me to acknowledge, that I am,

nevertheless, indebted to him for affoid-

ing me a considerable degree of assist-

ance in converting Piotestants to the

Cadiolic faith. His '' YINDiCATION
OF THE DOCTRINES OF THE
REFORMATION/' gave the finishing

•stroke to several of them, uho after

reading Catholic principles m Catholic

books, Were very curious to know what

arguments Protestant writers could

have to oppose to those principles.-

-

They read the '^ Vi dication'' withfthe

greatest attention, and read it again :

v.hat was the result ? They came to

me, and prayed to be admitted members

of the Catholic church. On the first

Sunday of October (after having made

their sacramental confession) six ofthem

made their public profession of Catholic

faith, before the aliar at St. Mirhat I's

church of Loretto, according to .the

rites and ceremonies prescribed by the

PPlTi
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Roman ritual, renouncing their errors,

and promising before God and the con-

gregation> to live and die in the Rontan

Catholic church* Sir.ce that time se-

veral more Protestants have applied to

me, and testified an eager desire to be-

come members of the holy Catholic

church of Christ. If I had any favour to

ask of the Protestant minister, it would

be that he would please continue to

write against the Catholic church, aiid

to vindicate the doctrines of the refor-

mation. I promise to make a good

use of his writings, and to draw from

them a great deal of useful information^

for the conversion of all sorts of Pro-

testants to the Catholic faith.

There are some precious acknow-

ledgments made by the Protestant mi-

nister in his ''Vindication of the Doc-

trines of the Reformation," which

should be very sufficient to open the

eyes of Protestants to the im_miuent

danger they are exposed to,whilst living

» 3
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in a state of separation from the hoh'

Catholic church of Christ I shall only

notice tu'o of those acknowledgments.

1st. (page 13,) He tells us plainly

that no such a thing as INFALLIBI-
LITY was ever intended by Jesus

Christ to be given to the church ; in

other words, it v»as never intended by

Jrsus ( hrist, that we should know to

a certainty, whether we believe ^right

or wrong; for the mysteries of r€yela-

tlon are so transcendently above the

reach of the human understanding, that

none but a divine inf llible guide can

possibly prevent our going astray in in-

vttigHting those profound myster.es,

or give us a certainty that we do not

misunderstand the words or mistake

the sense of our bless^-d Saviour.

Protestants ! here is a plain ac-

knowledgment made by one of v our

ministers, and 1 dare say, confirmed l)y

the V. holt r)f 'he , that tht chinch or

churches \ oii and they belong to, are
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^ot infaHible. Pause a little, if you

value your s 'uls, and meditate serious-

ly on the consequences oi that acknow-

ledgment. It appears then, that your

believing right or u rong is left to

chance ; that your ministers can give

you no security that they deliver unto

you the true interpretation of the word

of Cjod, or the sense of ihe Holy Ghost;

and that you shall never know to a cer-

tainty whether you believe right or

wrong until you find yourselves before

the judgment of him who has rieclarcd

that ** he who believes not shall be con-

demned." Mark, xvi. 16.

2d. (page 117«) Speakinp- of the

divisions in the Protestant commu-
nions, he acknowledges that there is

*' V CUIMINAL SCHISM SOUE-
WilERv?' among them.

Protestanis ! read the words of St.

Paul. Ephes. V.25, 26, 27, and you vill

fi I ^ thdt the church is tht^ s-.ouse of

Christy as holy as Christ could make it,
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and far from having in its bosom a cri-

min.l schism SOMEWHERB, has not

cv» n the least blemish any where.

—

From your minister's own acknowledg-

ment, the Protestant church, then, is

not the church of Christ ; and from

his own acknowledgment, he knows

THERE IS A CRIMINAL SCHLSM
SOMEWHERE, bu^ he is not al;le to

tell where it is. Protestants, if, you

wish to know where it i&^ read the

** Defence of Catholic Principles,'' and

read the following '' Letter to a Protest-

ant Friend. '- and you will find that the

whole reformation is a criminal schism,

or a separation from the only true

Catholic church of Jesus Christ, which

(although having many wicked mem-
bers, both among clergymen and lay-

men, yet) v/as always ITSELF holy,

immaculate, and infallible in its faith

and moral doctrine.

Theacknowledgaients made by your

Protf'stant minister give the reformation

a muriai slab.—Thty give rise to very
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serious reflections ; reflections that have

opened the eyes of many, and have

caused several Protestant ministers in

New York and elsevvdiere, to forsake

the pretended reformat lon^ and to j in

the ( atholic church.

Protestants ! as long us ! live T shall

consider it my duty to try to undeceive

you ; to remove the prejudices in which

you have been raised ; to countt-ract

the schemes by which the ministers of

the pretended reformation have ever

tried to render the Catholic church

odious and ridiculous. T sh 11 never

cease calling upon you in the name of

your and my Saviour, to forsake the

criminal schism in which } ou live, and

to return to the pale of the Catholic

church, from which your ancestors de-

parted.

The Protestant mini.-,ter accuses

me, in his Preface, ol KINDLING
UP A FLAME THAT HAD LONG
SINCE BEEN EXTINQTIRHED,
because 1 do not choose to let him say
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what he pleases against the Catholic

church. Is this fair ? Is this candid ?

Without any provocation on our part,

and at a time when the country was in

danger, when the enemy was in the

heart of the country, our capital threat-

ened. &:c. &c. at that very time (the ge-

neral government having appointed a

day of fasting, humiliation and prayer)

it was expected that the ministers of re-

lit^ion w^ould exhort their hearers to

repentance^ and call upon them in the

name of God, to unite in defending

their country, how does he fulfil that

sacred duty? " Look," (says he,) *' look

** through all the countries of your
*' Popish and Heathen neighbours, and
'* see if the former have changed their

** superstition, or the latter their gods,

*' which yet are no gods/' &c &c.

and again a little farther, ^* We are

*< Americans, we are Protestants/'

The above expressions are well

calculated to dibunite, to kindle up a
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Hame, to raise scorn and contempt oil

one side, anger and d? will on the other

Side. I shijuld think myself guilty of

a gross neglect of duty, were I to suffer

such expressions to pass unnoticed, or

not to contradict the many falsehoods

he advances in order to ridicule the Ca-

tholic doctrine. On the other hand I

shall give him full liberty to advance

whatever he pleases against my person.

He tells us in his Preface, that he t'^ok

no notice whatever of a piece which I

published in the Huntingdon Gazette,

in order to refute his expressions, '' be-

cause/' says he, *' it was too despi<'a-

ble to merit a reply." If he had added

that my person itself is very despicable,

I should feel obliged to acknowledge

the correctness of his expressions, and

I hope, widi the grace of God, that I

shall never feel any anger or resentment

against his person, were he even to say-

much worse of me. The iruth is, I

feel within my breast inclinations to
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every kind of evil, and if there is any

evil which f do not comniit, I must

entirely attribute it to the .i<race of God,

"My talents also, are very slender and

trifling. It is no wonder, then, if their

productions should be despicable. In-

deed, if I did not depend on the good-

ness of my cause, which is the t.ausc

of Jesus Christ, I should never have

the presumption to step forward m its

defence. However, the same God that

enabled an ass to speak, that enabled

the illiterate to convert the universe,

that caused ignorance to overcome wis-

dom, and weakness to triumph over

power, may also enable my ignorance

to detect and expose the cunning and

artful stratagems of falsehood against

truth, and to say something to the pur-

pose in defence of the Catholic cause.

In truth, it cioes not require a very great

sh'^rt of knowledge or very extraordi-

nary Talents to refute the many false-

hoods advanced against the Catholic-



cloctrine. When we hear it said hf
thousands of Protestants, that the Pope

is Antichrist, although the scripture

plainly tells us that Antichrist will only

reign three years and half a year, viz,

forty -two months ; \vhen we hear it

said that Catholic priests have horns ;

that Christ was crucified by the Roman
priests ; that Protestants turning to the

Catholic church, are made to curse their

mother's breasts ; that the Popes sell

out licenses to commit sins ; that Ca-

tholics think it no sin to murder Pro-

testant kings ; that Catholics do not

think it a duty to keep faith with Pro-

testants ; that they think it meritorious

to massacre Protestants ; that their holy

water is made of the priest's spittle, &.C.;

that money wi'l bring any souls out of

purgatory, &c. When we hear these,

and many more lies, asserted among
Protestants of every denomination and

of every nation, we are not at a loss to

know where those lies originate. Thank
God, there are some Protestant minis-
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ters, who are men of conscience, and

who from principle, never will say a

word against the Catholic church when

they preach or instruct ; some of them

indeed have lost their places by this

their moderate disposition; for, such is

the taste of many Protestants, that the

most eloquent sermons appear to them

insipid, unless they are set off with

some invectives against Popery.

Protestants ! it is a common say-

ing, and a very true one, that '' honey

catches more flies than vinegar." If

your minister really believes that we
are going astray, along the broad road

of perdition, why does he not address

us in the sweet accents of charity ?

Why does he not exhort his hearers to

pray for our conversion ? Why does

he not publish little tracts, written in

the spirit of mildness and charity, and

wherein he, in a gentle manner, proves

the fallacy of our real principles, w^ith-

out attributing to us principles and doc-

trines which (he well knows) never
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belonged to us ? We are made of the

same flesh and blood as you ; we are

subject to the same infirmities ; we are

easily, too easily, provoked by insults

and calumnies ; and when provoked,

feel very little inclined to listen even to

the good instructions or advice of him

that insults or provokes us.

It certainly is a gross violation of

the maxims of religion to substitute

noise for sense, insult for argument,

accusation for conviction ; and it is al-

so a departure from the rules of wis-

dom and prudence.

Insult is the instrument with which

bad causes attack good ones. If it be

in the power of reason to convince,

why have recourse to abuse and invec-

tive ? The celebrated Vossius says,

that he one day observed to a Protest-

ant minister at Dort in Holland, that

it was wrong to impose upon the peo-

ple, though it were even in regard of

i[x>pery, '* What then !'' said the mi-

nister, '* da you mean to take part with

t 2
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** thQ Papists ? No ; believe me, you
*' cannot abuse them too much ; it is

** our duty to make the people detest

** them.'* Vossius informs us also,

that he heard the same observations

from the ministers at Amsterdam; *^ if

*' we leave off preaching that the pope
** is Antichrist," said they, *' the peo-
^*' pie will leave our communion.''

Here is a candid acknowledgment
The Catholic church must be

abused forsooth, because it has truth

on its side, and truth is hateful to

error.

It must be misrepresented^ because

fairly represented it is divine-, its beauty,

its sublimity, its awful majesty prove

its divine origin.

Protestants ! it must be held out

an object of your execration and con-

tempt, in order to keep you from be-

coming members of that holy chun li

of Christ Let a man err as he pleasesi,

let him reject all revelation^ deny the

diviniiv of Jesus Christ, or even the
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'existence of a God; let hlmbe noto-

rious for his blasphemies or impieties,

still there is charity for him—-for the

Koman Catholic there is none.

Most of Protestant ministers in all

countries, unite in bawling out against

Popery, in calling the pope Antichrist,

the church a sink of idolatry and super-

stition ; and take pains to leave such

unfavorable impressions on the minds

of their hearers with regard to the Ca-

tholic church, that they scorn the very

idea of investigating its principles, and

would be ashamed to be suspected of

entertaining a favourable idea of it.

The question naturally occurs, if

theCatholic faith is really so ridiculously

contemptible, so foolishly absurd, why,

in the name of good sense, keep so

much fuss about it ? If we despise aiv

enemy, we pass him by in contemptu^

ous silence, thinking him beneath our

notice. Now it is notorious, that tver

since the pretended reformation, Pro-

testant ministers of all sorts, and in all
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Protestant countries, have continual-

ly kept up the most clamorous noise

against it. It is not easy to conceive

the extravagance of the sanctified vio-

lence with which the zeal of Protestant

ministers was wont to assail us. The
pulpits of the reformation re-echoed

ivith abuse the most coarse, the most

illiberal ; oratorical eloquence was ex-

hausted in proving the absurdity of our

principles, by attributing to us princi-

ples that were not ours-, and the presses

of the reformation were groaning with

lies, and overflowing the world with

volumes of antidotes against popery. In

tht' name of stnse, why so much fuss,

ihese three hundred years past, about

a thing that is said to be so very con-

temptible, far below the notice of any

-Tnan of sense ?

Protestants ! by this manner of

proceeding, your ministers have, in

spite of themselves, offered their tri-

bute of respect and veneration to the

Catholic cause, and tacitly acknow-
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ledged the respectability, the majesty,

and the divinity of that institute which

they affect to despise. The blaze of evi-

dence shone so bright in favor of the

Catholic doctrine, that clouds of dust

had to be kicked up to blind your eyes.

The voice of truth spoke so plain,

throu.L^h the mouth of the ministry of

Christ in the Catholic church, that

thundering vociferations had to be raised

to deafen your ears. The proofs of its

divinity were so convincing, that your

attention had to be diverted from those

proofs, by drawing ttie same on the

seeming contradictions and absurdities;

which corrupted reason may readHy

find in mysteries which it is not able

to understand.

In truthj it requires very little

learning to be able to ridicule transub-

stantiation and other mysteries of the

Christian religion. The puny reason of

a bad reasoner is sufficient for the task ;

and where the defect or lameness of his

argument might expose him to censure
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or to a discovery of the cheat, the defect

nay be supplied by a little exertion of

his wit. A few sarcastic remarks, a few

tales to excite a roar of laughter, such

as the tale of the tub, from Dean Swift,

(page 33 of the '* Vindication,") will

answer the purpose ver> well.

My Protestant brethren! the follow-

ing *' Letter to a Protestant Friend," 1

offer for your perusal. The main sub-

ject of it is, the Holy Scripture, which

the Catholic church venerates, as the.

word of God, and from which we draw

the doctrine of salvation. By reading,

that part of the letter, you will be sur-

prised to find how ill grounded the

charge is, which your minister makes

against Catholic priests, of concealing

scripture, &c.

In the latter part of the letter, you

will find several more points of Catho-

lic doctrine explained, which are not

mentioned in the ^' Defence of Catholic

Principles,'* and also an answer to se-

veral objections of your minister. If I
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did not answer all his objections, or

refute all his arguments or asstrtions, it

was for the followins^ reasons:

1. To answer them all minutely,

wouUl take more time than 1 have to

spare.

2. Most of his assertions are des-

titute of proof, and therefore, do not

require an answer.

3. Some of his arguments were

either too sublime ui too obscure fo?

my weak understanding. I really could

not comprehend them. I read page 27j

on transubstantiation, over and over

again ; I paused ^ I meditated •, I read

again -, I put my brains to the rack. —
All in vain, ^ -I found myself obliged to

pass on, without understanding the mi-

nister's meaning. I then recollected

the follo^ving words of Dryden, which

put an end to my perplexity :

<'The Ht'ral sense is hard to flesh and blood,

" But nonsense never caa be understood."

4. Some of the minister's asser-

tions are so evidently false, that it would
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be time lost to refute them. For in-

stance, (page 115) where he asserts,

that the number of those of the Romish
church are now small, in comparison of

those who have protested against its

tyranny, &c. Again, pages 48, 49,

where he (upon the authority of his

<very inaccurate theologian Buck) at-

tempts to deny that th^ Greeks believe

in transubstantiation, the seven sacra^

ments, confession, purgatory, &.G. &cV

Never did any differences exist be-

tween the Latin and the Greek churches

on those essential articles of faith.

5. Many of his arguments are only

sarcasms, and therefore, no argument^

at all.

6. Many more of his arguments

consist in abuse, unbecoming epithets,

&;c. and those I should be very sorry to

notice.

These are some of my reasons for

passing over a great part of the Pro*

testant minisier's *' Vindication," in

perfect silence. Some particular points^
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^nevertheless, that would require a refu.

tation, may have escaped my notices*

If 1 shall discover any such, I may pro-

bably make them the subject of some
future publications ; for I feel very^

anxious to conceal no part of the truth

from you, that I may have nothing to

answer for at the day of judgment, if

you should be found out of the pale of

-Christ's church,,

I know, my Protestant brethren^

that it is very difficult to divest onc'^

Self of prejudice, especially of prejudice

contracted in one's infancy. I therefore

venture to give you an advice, which,

at any rate, can do you no harm. I

know that from the prejudices in which

you have been raised, the very words

ROMAN CATHOLIC convey to your

mind ideas of absurdity, nonsense, bi-

^^try, superstition, &c. therefore I ad-

vise you (before you begm to read this

or any other Catholic book) to try to

divest yourself of all your old prejudi-
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ces, to forget that vou ever heard a

word against the Catholic church, to

remember, that TRUril always was,

and always will be, hateful to this sin-

ful world; that Jesus Christ was hated

and persecuted because he was a

preacher of the truth ; that his church

cannot expect better treatment thaa

himself, because his church is also a

constant preacher of the truth, and ac-

cording to Christ's promise, will have

the Spirit of Truth for ever.'' (John,

xiv. 16, 17,) Weil then, before you

begm to read, pray your heavenly fa-

ther who is infinitely merciful and both

able and willing to save you, that he

inay discard prejudice from your mind,

that he may give you grace to read and

to examine w^ithout partiality, that he

may enlighten your weak understand-

ing, give you faith to believe, and cou-

rage, (in spite of all difficulties,) to em-

brace that faith vvhich aione can convey.

you to everlasting happiness.



LETTER

TO A

PROTESTANT FRIEND,

MY DEAR FRIEND,

IN reading the " Vindication of the Doc
trines of the Reformation** lately published by

one of your ministers, yoii must have taken

notice of one particular point of accusation,

which he repeatedly urges aj^ainst us, viz.

thyt we (ihe Roman Catholic piiesis) have

taken away the key of knowledge, by keeping

the sacred scriptures from the eyes of the

people. The more serious the accusation is,

the more it is deserving of an impartial and

dispassionate investigation ; and to you.in par-

ticular, my dear friend—to you who are se-

riously engaged in search of the true religion,

B
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it is a matrer of great injportance to know,

whether ihe above accusution be faundcd on

truth, or not ; lor, if you beheve ii irue, you

will at once make up your mii)dnot to li>>leii lo

ii:je, or to any other of the impxjsiors who v\ iih-

iiold from the knowledge of mankind the sa-

< red writings of theii God and Sti\ iour, pub-

lished for the balvaiion of their souls.

I confess, I am much surpjised at the ac-

cusation so repeatedly bi ought against the -Ca-

tholic clergy ; and by men who are not remote

from correct sources of iniornution.

I lived, during fifteen years, m a Catholic

ctnintry, Uiidcr a Catholic government, where

both the spiritual and temporal power were

united in the sanie peison—the reigning piince

of mat country wa^a oiir ai chbiiiiiop. in that

cou!it;y. you maybe stiic, ih. Catlioiic rules

and principles were siiictiy observed and m
that very couiitry I iaw tlie Catholic bible, in

the Gtrrnan language, in all tiie books<Hers*

shops, prii.ted, and le-printed, and sold, vsith-

oiit txctpiion. to any person that wished to

purchase. During a great part of that tinie I

Wis not a meivjuer of tr.e Catholic church; an

intimacy which existed between oinlVnuly and

a certain celebrated French philosopher, had

produced a contempt for revealed religion,

liaised in prejudices ag*iinst revelation, I felt
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every disposition to ridicule those very princi-

ples ciiul practices wUich I have adopted since,

I only mention thut circumstance, in order to

convince you that my observations at that lime

being those of an enemy, and not of a bigoted

memlier of ihe Catholic chiiixh, aic, in the eyes

of a Proicst-int, the more entitled to credit; and

fiom the s..nie motive, I shall also add, that

durini^ those unfortunule years of my inndcliiy*

particular care was taken not to permit any

cleriryman to come near me. Thanks be to

the God of intiniie meicy, the clouds of infiuc-

lity were dispersed, and revelation adopievi iw

our family. I soon felt convinced of the neces-

sity of investigating the different religious sys'

terns, in order to 6nd the true one. Althouj.';!!

I was born a member of the Greek church, ar»cl

alihough all my male relations, without any ex-

ception, were either Greeks or Protestants,

yet did I lesolve to embrace that religion only,

which upon impartial inquiiy, should appear

to me to be the pure religion of Jcsns Christ.

My chijice fell upon the C -tholic church ; and

at the age of about seventeen I became a mem-
ber of that church. I read t!ie bible ; and saw

my neigh!)ours, rich and poor, reading it, with-

out any objeciion on the part of the cler^'^y. f

frequented numbers of Catholic churches, and

in all of them heard numberless quotaiioiis

B 2^^
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Isora the bible, as from the wriiten word of

God. I was acquainted with hundreds of the

^'dtholic clergy; and do assert, nay am willing

To swear, if called upon by lei^al authority, that

] never knew any Catholic bishop or parish

]>riest to withhold the scripture from the know-

ledge of the people committed to their care.

3 am intimately acquainted with numbers of

(merman, French, Italian, English. Irish, and

American priests, and never could hear from

iiny of them, that the reading of the holy scrip-

lures was prohibited in their respective coun-

t^•ies. I have seen many Catholic bibles, printed

jn France, England, Ireland, Scotland, £cc.

2n this country the English Carbolic bible has

been printed and re-printed in several cities of

the Uiiion. The Catholic priests, scattered in

«he different provinces of the United States, are

generally subscribers to a great amount ; and

<3ncourage the sale of that sacred volume with

the utmost zeal. I myself, on my last return

from Baltimore brought several English Ca-

tholic l)ibles with me ; one of them at the par-

ticular request, and for the use of the Protest-

ivnt minister's townsman, Mr. Henry Dopp, of

liuntingdon, who will have no objection to

{ihew it to the Protestant minister, in order to

undeceive him.
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As lont^ as I live I intend to encourage the

reading of the bible ; and am not in the least

afraid of incurrini^ thereby the blame of my
bishop, or the censures of the Catholic church.

Is it not surprising, my dear friend, that I

should be, during thirty years, a member of the

Catholic church—that I should live so many

years near the ce^ure of Catholicity—that I

should be," during twenty three years, an act-

ing, though unworthy, minister of the Catholic

church—and during all that time was not clear

sighted enough to find out, that the Catholic

clergy were in the habit of withholding from

their people the key of knovjldgf, the sacreil

scriptures ? You will ask me, proliably, what

then can be the reason that the accusation of

eoncealing the scriptures is so generally

brought againsi the Catholic clergy, by all

Protestant ministers of every denomination ?

Is it possible that so many respectable charac-

ters would unite in propagating a palpable lie?

Charity, my dear friend, forbids such a suppo-

sition. I am far from accusing the Protectant

minister or his colleagues of propagating u

wilful lie. I am sensible that a lie bawled out

•xrith an impudent assurance, by any person of

xyeight and influence, is often received as ait

tin(lr)ubted truth, and as such propagated by

thousflcds; without ihe least suspicion of its
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falsehood. The first broachers of the aceuaa-

ijon were guilty of a wilful lie. Rebellinpj

iigaiiist ihe lawful anthorily of the ciiurch, they

lud to i^ive satisfactory reasons for their rebel-

iion. Thus, they contrived numberless accusa-

tions against that church ; charging the church

Y.'ith all the crinnes and abuses of which many

of its ignorant and corrupted members were

guilty, and affecting to attribute these crimes

and abuses to the ignorance in which they were

kept by the church, which, however, was to be

titiributcd to their own neglect and corruption,

Hsr perhaps in many instances, to the negligence,

oorrupiion, and bad example of some of their

Ceachfirs.

You arc sensible, my friend, that the act ov

the neglect of one or more of the clergy, is not

\he act or neglect of his church. I have ac-

>.nowledged, in my '' defence of catholic

p?iiiNCiPLEs,'* and I do acknowledge again that

many of the ckrgy, as well as of the lay people,

jn the Catholic church, have been guilty of

most culpable negligence, and even of very

threat crimes, which was particularly the case

at the lime of the pretended reformation ; in

iGonsequcnce of which the curse of God fell

upon the earth and caused many, struck with

tiUndness, to forsake the church, in the bosom

rf>f v/iiich tliev \rould haTC found a remedy foe
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all their spiritual maladies, and to follow the

smoother and broader roads of the pretended

reformation. The standard of rebellion being

raised by the hand of pride, it was easy to per-

suade lust and luxury that eating is more plea-

sant than fasting, that a change of wives is

more pleasant than being confined to one, that

a confession made in general terms to God

alone, is less resti'aining than a detailed one

made to God*s minister, that self interpretation

of God's word affords a greater chance to the

unruly passions of a corrupted heart than ttie

submitting to the interpretation of the churchy

and that liberty and independence is more sweet

than obedience and submission. Well might

the reformers proclaim to the world to be

ruled by the bible, when they granted to evtry

individual liberty to interpret and to judge fo«

himself.

What would be the consequence, if every

individual in this country was permitted to in-

terpret the law of the land for himsell ; and if

the criminal, guilty of the most flagrant breach

«f these laws, enacted for the safety and protec-

tion of its citizens, was not obliged to submit

to the interpretation and application of that law

\ipon his particular case, made by the authority

of the court and jury. The murderer would

*;^eTer find the law aguiiist the crime of mtirdcr-'
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to apply to his peculiar case ; t'le thief or rob-

ber would find liis case entitled to an exception

from be law a^jainsf thieving^ or robbinii^; the

blasphemer would find m his inierpreialion, se-

em 'ty ap:ainst the punishment inflicted by the

laws a«;ainst bUisphemy The Ittws then, al-

though ^ood and sufficient in ihemseives, would
prove nuo;atorv. The holy scriptures are the

Christian's code of law. The church does not

say " you shall not read it ;" '>ut the church

says. '' you shall not inerpret it as you please.**

Scripture itself gives us this caution— • No
prophecy of scripture is made by private inter-

pretation " 2 Peicr, 1. 20.

The general council of Trent, session 6,

chap. 1, has given strict orders for establrshing

lectures and expositions <»f holy writ, m
churches, monasteries, and colleges ; and the

reason it gives is that so *' that heavenly trea-

** sure of holy scripture, with which the Holy

" Ghost, in hisinfini'e bounty, has provided us,

** may not lie neglected."

But the same council knew, that as the lav

Tnisinterpre(ed,is not the law, so also, scripture

misinterpreted is not the scripture—not the

word of God. The holy council knew that>

according to St. Peter, 2. iii. 16, many wrest

the scriptures to their own perdition. There-

fore the council miule a decree, session 4 ;
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" ^''^' '"'^°'''y< reiying on their own pnvale
" judgment, presume to wrest the holv scrip-
•' lures, in mutters of f.ith or manners, 'to their
> own p.ivae sense, contrary ,o that sense

«'h.ch the noly church has held, and does
' hold, to whom it heiongs to judge of the

irue sense of scrip.ure, or contrary to the
unanimou, consent of the holy fathers "

I.I addition to this we find a rule laid do«-n
by Pope Pious IV. hut not a law enacted b^
the general council, laying an obligation on the
bishops and parish p.ies.s, to restrain M.«
•«/</ f.om reading the bible in the vulgar
tongue, whom they see so self conceited' or
i-ash, as to be in danger of ^vresiing it to their
own destruction.

Read the letter of Pope Pious VI. to the
archbishop of Florence, which is prefixed to our
Cathohc bible, and you will see how far he is
l^rom condemning the practice of reading the

If, my dear friend, you blame the Catholic
church, for opposing and condemning p.ivate
.n.erpretalion of the bible, you cenainly suffer
your reason to be obscured and overruled by
P'-ejudice. Liberty, no doubt, is a blessing,
but

„ should be confined to its own province
and wuhn.p.oper limbs. Although we enjoy
thut blessing in this country, and that to the
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^atmost degree consistent \vith safety, yet I do

not find our govetunjent disposed to leave the

iniei prelation of the laws to eveiy individual ;

every one is roiDpelled to submit in practice

to the interpretation arid judgment of the ju-

dicial' y, no matter how iT)Uch his own private

opinion and judgment (iiflf( rs fionn that oF the

honourable court. W' y then will you not al-

low the s:ime dispensation, the same principles

in chinch i^overoment, as the misunderhiland-

ing and misinterpreting of the laws intendecl

forthe salvation of man would be attended with

worse consequences than the misunde. standing

and misinterpretingof the laws of the country.

The first reformers could not expect to

succeed in making proselytes unless by pleas-

ing. They could not please, except by flutter-

ing the passions. And as the main passion of

man is tie love of liberty a.-d independence,

they took caie to flatter that particular passion

by declaring their intention to emancipate na-

tions from the voke and tyranny which the pope

had imposed and exercised over them contrary

lo ti)e vviiiten word of God. whirh alone ought

to be their guide. Their assertion wub easily

proved to the ignorant and the corrupt, espe-

cially at a time when real abuses practiced by

many clergymen, (though not aufhori^ied by ihe

church,) furnihhed ample matter for declama-
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tlon, and therefore a good opportunity for the
re:omicrs of cxi.ioiiing Inem^eivcs a.! burnuig
Wi.h z'ai ior he ojory of God.

Ai the period of ihe pieiended reformation,
the bible io ti.e viiJt,^ur hmgua^^e wa^ :n but very
few persons' hands; noi in consequence of a
pronioition fiom ihe church, but in consequence
of the .,1 of piiniiii.cr bvln^- bui Luelv discover-
ed TiK firsi book thate^er vv.s primed was
David's P^aitcr; printed in 1457. by Fau:,t and
Schoeffer, of ihe cily ot Meniz, Iboui sixty
yea.s before the beginnin.^ of ihe relormaiioru
It required many years to brin- the art olprint-
in- to I hat degree of iierrecfion wliirh it has
now acquired. And before printirig- was known,
and generally intronuccd, books of any kind
must have been very sca-ce and in the hands
of very few; no Wonder, then, if, durin- ihe
first fir een centuries of Ihe church, the b.ble
couhi no! be in every body's hands.

Ynu would do well, my friend, to ask the
Protestant minister, from whom the first re-
formers received thai bible, from which they
took occasion to blaspheme the holy chtirch of
Christ, and on wnich they and iheir successors
liave bottomed all their manifold contradictory
systems. Did that sacred volume rain down
from he.ven into their bands? No. D)d the
Almighty send the archangel Gabriel, the for.
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mer messenger of happy tidings, to deliver the

sacred volume into the hands otllie lefoinicrs?

No Did ihi y, throaei,h divine inspiiution, dis-

cover ii amouii: ihe ruins of the i.oiy ( ity ? No.

^Vhere .hen did ihcy find it ? In ihe Calhoiic

chinch— whit:h, during- fificcn hundrc<l yos,

had always Ccueluliy preserved ihir, picvious

depositor dixine icvelution. From it all the

holy fathers of the church, all ihe pasiois, law-

ful successors of the apoMles, had derived that

heavenly doctrine, recorded in niany of iheii'

\vriunRS, for the instruction of their flocks, for

the CO.. version of nations, and the edification

of the church.

If the popes had become antichrists, the

church a sink of idolatry and supersiiiion, in

short the whore ol Babilon ; why did the clergy

not dest.oy those pure s«t,.ces of divine reve-

lation, which in the course of time would have

obliierated the very remembrance of their ex-

istenccand thu. prevented a discovery of the

changes and novelties which they introduced,

and by which ihey totally perverted the holy

religion of J. sus Christ?

The P.otesiant minister will be compelled

to own, then, th^t it was in the very boson* of

the Catholic church the fi.st reformers found

the sacred volume of scnpiure, which he says

t^e Catholic clergy have carefully kept fvom
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I'iG eyes of the people. The grand reason fui

aelmiuing the books of Scripture as divine and

canonical, is, the constant and unvarying testi-

mony and tradition of the Catholic church.

I hope, my dear friend, you ttre convinced

by this time that we are innocent of that parti-

cular char.[^e brought against us, of concealing^

the scriptures.

However 1 have not done yet ; I wish w
be very particular on this important subject,

and point out to you, as clearly as possible, tiie

dangerous principles of the pretended reforma-

tion, and in opposition to them the doctrine of

the Catholic church concerning the bible or

the written word of God.

There is nothing ihe Protestant gentlemen

Can say in praise cf the sacred volume, in

Which we do not heartily coincide. Call it a

most beautiful flower in the garden of heaven,

cind we say, it is. But remember, that whilst

the bee sucks from it the pure honey of life,

the spider draws from it the poison of death.

Call it the precious pearl, (Mat. xiii. 46.) for

the acquiring of which, man should sacrifice

even the whole of his property, and we say, it

is. But at the same time we shall tell you not
to suffer it to be trampled by swine. Call it

the treasure of God*s revelations, and we again
^av—Yes. But vre shall pray you to remember

C
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in whose hands was iett the key of that prccicuy

•ttcubure. (Mat. xvi. 19, xviii. 18.) Call it the

breud.of life, and wj shall remind you that the

most wholesome bread may occasion a surfeitj

and even dcarh.

From all I could find in Protestant authors,

I cannot discover any fixed rule, by which

Protestant ministers enable their hearers to

insd out infallibly the tiue sense of scripture,

the sense of the Holy Ghost. Some tell us that

scripture is sufficicni'ly plain, to convey its

true meaning, at least by conferring one text

with another. Others tell us, that common
sense and reason is adequate to the tabk of

discovering thetruesense of scripture. Others

aga'n, that by sincere and fervent prtiyer any

person may obtain grace to understand the

scriptures. I have no doubt but these several

-ineans have been used by Protestants to ascer-

tain the meaning of scripture What hits been

the result ? Confusion und contradiction. The

first reformers already quarrelled, foamed, and

raged, cursed and excommunicated one another,

on account of their different and contradictory

explanation of the same scripture texts.

Men emancipated from the government of

ihe church, divided and subdivided into num-

berless sects, which have increased and muiti-

^jlied to the present day, their differences are
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not about trlfllnj^ matters only ; no,—tIiCirvdi(Tc»^

ab^>ut matters essential to salvation ; such as,

biiptism, the Lord's supper. 5:c. N'ow contra-

diction in such esseiuial poinis is an evident

sign of fcilsehood, in cases where truth alone

can save.

The Protestint rules, then, are allogetbei'

insviHicieiit to t;ive us the true interpretation of

scip'.ure, and to £l^i^e us perfect securi'y that

we have infallibly found the true meaning of

the Holy Ghost. I must confess, my dear friend,

that I am astonished to sec liow easy it is to

satisfy Protestants on the ail important' sul;ject

of relitj;ion. Running fiom onemeciing house

to another, they hear the saored text expound-

ed in different ways, ofien in contradictory v/ays:

no matter—to them it is still the word of God ;

although contradiction proves it to be, in many

instances, the v;ord of Satan, or the word of

death. I cannot conceive how I could, with

any i\eQ;rGe of devotion, nay even with putience,

lisien to such arbitrary explanations, unless the

preacher could satisfy me, that by some m.ean'y

he has found the key of that precious treasure,

and is himself an infallible interpretei' of scrip-

ture. Read the " Vindication of the Doctriises

of the Reformation" with the utmost attention,

and you will not find any tning satisfactory on.

this all important subject.

C 2
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After what I had advanced on llic subject

w'f holy scriptures in my "Defence of Catholic

l^riiicipies," page 14, and ai^ain, page 20—22,.

it became the Protestant minister's duty, if he

thought that I was wrong, to confute my argu-

ments, and to prove that I was mistaken wlica

I stated

—

1. That the divine books cannot be inter-

preted unless by a Divine authority ; and,

2. That the written word could not have

been intended as the supreme judge to fix our

belief in matters of faith j which I proved by

foar arguments.

Instead of confuting those arguments,

(which indeed all the Protestant synods of the

whole Protestant world are not able to do,) what

does the Protestant minister do ? Read his

" yindicatioiV page 9— 12, and you will find

that by a kind of pious fraud, he misrepresents

my very plain words, and attempts to make his

readers believe, that I condemn the reading of

scripture.

I wish to be plain, very plain ; so plain as

to be understood by the meanest capacity; so

plain as to leave no chance to sophistry. And

I should be happy to see the combined wisdom

of the Protestant world, guided by the love of

truth, and fired with the heavenly fire of charity,

arrayed against the arguments that are brought

in support of our principles.
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T say ap^a!n,the sacred volume, altlioui^h it-

is the word of God, is not tne supreme judt^c

to fix our belief in mailers of faith. The letter

\ve see, the sense we cannot see.

Christianity subsisted durin.g many years

-without the gospels or epistles. It was esta-

blished not by readinsj; but by hearing. (Romans

X 17) During fifteen centuries (printing not

being invented) the sacred volume was in very

few hands. The golden age of the church, the

age of martyrs, the age of saints, the age of

pure and unshaken faith, was the tige when th.fe

written gospel did not exist at all, or existed

in v-ry few hands

To this day there are many thousands that

cannot retd, and yet their faith is strong, their

morals pure; and I do not know whether I

Avould be wrong in asserting, that the most

hu-mble. the most obedient, the most edifying

Christians, the most firm believers in the gos-

pel, ire generally found among those that can-

not read.

Who are tho'^e, who separating from the

Catholic church, and running in diftercnt direc-

tions, have established so many contradictory

system^ of religion ?—Protestant bible readers*

Whu are those, wno, foaming and raginr^

continually agai'is! ths Catholic church, and

telling the most unwarrantable lies against her,

C 3
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r.'.ccor.tinuary slnninj>-ai^ainst truth and cliari'j':,

'.he main duiies of religion?—Protestant bible

readers.

Who are those thousands and thousandsj

v.'ho forsakin^^ the very fundamentals of the

Christian relitcion, and rcjeciing ali its mysle-

lies, arc erecting in Baltimore and in many
vthcr cities very lurj^e and costly clmrches for

Ihe worship of the Soclnian Divinity ?—Pro-

tesiant bible readers.

Who are those, and not few in number,

nvlio pretending a great regard for the gospel,

deny tlie diviiiily of Christ and the eternity of

puntshments; men iiigh in office, great in

/earning (remember I can prove what I say • •

- . - - > ?—Protes'ant bible readers.

Who are those, who contrary to the pre-

f^cpt of St. Peter, 2 Ep. i. 20. are continually

calling the divine books before the judgment

seat of their own limited and corrupted reason ?

.^-Proiestant bible readers.

Who are those, who measuring the pro-

found mysteries of God by the narrow and li-

raitcd measure of their understanding, make

V';)id vhose very mysteries, thus pronouncing

that '• this is my body,*' means, it is not my
body ; and also that " whose sins you forgive

they arc forgiven," could rioi mean what it says,

hec luss where is thut power given to a sinful
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creature, and one who fias to answer for Ins own
sins (" Vindication,'* page 19.) I lisU, who are

those men ?—Protestant bible renders.

I expect, my dear friend, you begin to per-

ceive that the reading of the sacred volume

alone, is not sufBcieLt to fix the religious prin-

ciples of any person ; nay, that a person might

have the whole bible by heart, and yet be at a

loss what reTiejious principles to adopt.

We respect the bible at least as much
as you do. We believe it to be divinely in-

spi;'jd. We read it with fear and trembling.

We kiss the sacred text every time we read the

•gospel of the day, in the mass. But we do not

presume to interpret it: we do not throw that

precious pearl before the swine. We cauiioii

our heiirers againsi the danger of self interpre-

tation ; and do publicly acknowledge that we

are not able, by the utmost exertion of our

mental powers, to fathom ils profound mys-

ttirics.

We do preach from scriplure, it is true ;

bui. far from presuming to put our own inter-

pretation on the sacred text, we deliver to our

he.ivers that interpretation which the Catholic^

church gives us, believing the church to bs

guided by the spirit of truth for ever. John xiv-

16.— B-dieving Chiist ihe fourstaln of truth and

salvation to be with his ministers until the con-
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t
•iunnmiition of the world. Mat. xxviii. 20.—
Bciievin>> the church to be the pillar and {ground

of truth. I Tim. iii. 15. Thus all our interpre-

tations of all essential pans of scripture, are

exactly alike ; and were you to listen to the

Catholic minister in Pekin in China, or at Lo-

rctto in Cnnibria county, Pennsylvania, you

would find every where the same interpretation,

the very same doctrine.—Th. strong food of

scripture dig^ested by our holy moiher the Ca-

tholic church, the sacred spouse of Je-us

Christ, (Epii. 5. 25,) we suck at her breasts, re-

duced to pure and wholesome milk.

Ask your Pi-otestant minister what objec-

tion he can have a-;2;ainst this our practice ? He
tells us in his "Vindication.*' that the bible

alone is Infallibie, Wha^ does he mean by

that ? Does he mean that the dead letter of

scripture carries with it its own interpretation ?

If it does, v/hy then so many quarrels between

the first reformers ; and much more so between

the numerous tribes of their offspring, Luther-

ans, Calvinisls, Zuinj^lians, Wiclefitcs, Ana-

baptists, Quakers, Armenians and Gomarists,

he Sec. Sec. and many more d-fferint^ in most

essential matters, necessary for salvation ?

Although thisfict stares the Protestant mi-

nistt r in the face, as a most stubborn proof that

the Protestant rule of faith is vcrv deficient, and
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that the letter of scripture alone is not a suffi-

cient guide to salvation, yet he aitemp.s to

estabiisii his principle by an drs^ument a /i}-ir,ri.'

*' If I he scripture is not plain," says he, pa'j^o 9,

" then we must either say that the Holy Ghost
" could noi dictate clearly, or thai he would
" not. To say the former of which, would be

" blasphemy; and to affirm the Utter, is, in ef-

" feet, to say that the scriptures are no revcla-

'"^ tion of the will of God to men/'

The answer to this argument is obvious.

The Hr,\y Ghost could express himself suffi-

ciently pi.an; and he also did speak plain enough

to be understood by applying to the proper in-

terpreter, which the Holy Ghost himself points

out, when he commands us to " hear the

church.'* Mat. xviii. 17.; also, when he tells the

apostles, by the mouth of Christ, " he that hears

you hears me," Luke x. 16.; again, when ho

tells us, by the mouth of St. Paul, 4 Eph. 11— !5,

thut " he gave some apostles, and some pro-

" phets, and other some evangelists, and other

<' some pastors and doctors, for the perfecting

'^ of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for

" the edifying of the body of Christ, till we all

« meet in the unity of faith, that hence-

" forth we be no more children tossed to and

*' fro, and carried about with every wind of

^i doctrine/' &o, SvC,
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In consequence ot the Protestant principle

of private interpretation, the wind of doctrine

blows every way ; the niembers of the different

Protestant sects are tossed to and fro ; and in-

stead of that unity of faiih of which St. Puul

speaks, there is notising but coniradictions, fluc-

tuations, uncertainues and perplexities To
return then to your minister's arj^ument, we
say (without incurring the guilr of blasphemy)

that the Hoh Ghost would iiot express himself

sufficiently plain, to ije understood by every in-

dividual, guided bythefaint light of his limited^

and corrupted reason only. The Holy Ghost,

who has declared by the mouth of Christ, that

*' unless we become as little children, we shall

*' not enter into the kingdom of heaven/' (Mat.

xviii. 3.) v/ould have us bow down in the dust

and acknowledge our dependence on the power

and mercy of God ; would have us be indi-bied

to God alone for all we know ; would have us

make a jjenerous sacrifice of our mental facul*

ties, of our self-will, of our pride, Sec. to the

dictates of the supreme being; would have us

" glory in nothing" (as St, Paul says, 2 Cor.

xii. 5.) " but in our inftrmities," "for power"

(says he again, verse 9) ^' is made perfect in

infirmity."

If the oM man, according to Adam, sinned

by preferring his o^Yn will, at the instigation oS
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Satan, to the will of God, and thus falling: ^nder

the curse of God, became a prey to all kinds of

evils, temporal and eternal, the new man, ac-

cording to Christ, treading in the steps of his

Divine Saviour, the most perfect pattern of hu*

mility and obedience, sees no surer way to re-

cover the blessings lost, than by renouncing the

treacherous light of his understanding, and the

corrupt inclinations of his will.

My dear frieml, ask the Protestant minister

what he means when he tells us, (page 9,) that

*' he will take no guide as infallible but what is

" wriiten in the old and new testaments?'*

From what has been stated alreavly, you

must plainly perceive that the miTiister'a prin-

ciple is very defective. I say defective ; and

in order to convince yourself of it, go to hira-

and ask him to tell you, in the name of God,

whose minister he considers himself to be ^
What security he can give you, that he under-

stands, and does not misunderstand, the many
texts of scripture ? What security, that in ex-

pounding scripiure, he never gives poison in-

stead of wholesome food ? As he lays no clairti

to infallibiiity, your questions ma> possibly puz-

zle him. Here are a few more questions which
will puzzle him no less. As all the reformers

have adopted the same principle, of foilowing

no guide as infallible but what is written in the

old and new testament, ask h»m, by what rule

you aiQ to find out uijalubiy whicn oLthe man^/
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hundreds of interpretations, made at different

times, and by different reformers, is the right

one ? Ask him to tell you what St. Paul meant

when he desired the Thessalonians (2 Ep. iL

14.) to '*hold the traditions received by word,

4s well as those received by his epibtle ?**

Ask your minister to point out to you those

unwritten traditions. Ask him also to point

out to you the mstructions which our blessed

-Saviour gave his apostles during forty days' ap-

pearing to them, and speaking of the kingdom
Qf God. (Acts 1. 3.) Ask tne Protestant minis-

tQv next, to point out to you the text of scrip-

iure which commands to keep holy the Sunday

or first day of the week, and which does away

4he sabbath or seventh day ? The next question

you may ask your minister is, to shew you the

text of scripture which repeals the prohibiiion

made.by the apostles against the use of blood ?

(Acts, XV. 29.) Piotestants eat blood puddings,

and yet Protestants pretend to follow no guide

as infallible, oniy what is written in the old and

new testaments. Ask your minister why Pro-

testant elders do not, according to the command

of Su James, chap. v. 14, anoint their sick with

4)11 ? And also, why Protestants do not, accord-

ing to the positive command of Christ, wash

one another's feet; " You also ought to wasl\

<' one another's feet : for I have given you an

?' example, taat as I have done to you, so do you

" also," (John,xiii. 14, 15.)
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I wish to be consistent, and I wish eveiy

person to be consistent, or to act according \o

those principles which each one lays down for

a guide and a rule of his conduct. If your mi-

nister is sincere when he tells you that he will

take no guide as infallible, but " what is writ-

ten in the old and new testanients," then we

must conclude that whatever is written in the

old and new testaments, is, in all cases, the mi-

nister's infallible gv.ide, or in other words, that

the minister thinks himself in duty bound to

comply with all the positive injunctions of that

sacred volume, and as a minister of Christ, also

enforces the same injunctions on h's hearers.

Consequently, (as there is not a word to be

found from Genesis to Revelation repealing the

command of keeping the sabbath or Saturday)

the minister must think himself in duty bound,

to keep the Saturday, and to check and repri-

mand his hearers for keeping the Sunday in-

stead of the day clearly appointed in scripture.

From the same principle of admitting no

guide as infallible but what is written in scrip-

ture, it is evident that he ought, both by word

and example, to discountenance the practice of

eating blood puddings. (Acts xv. 29.) That he

is in conscience bound, to admonish his elders

to anoint their sick with oil (James, chap. Vc 14.^;
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* and to instruct his hearers to wash one aRclhei's-

feet. (John xiii. 14, 15.)

How your Protestant minister will extri-

cate himself I do not knov/, but I sincerely be-

lieve, nuy lam certain, that the above questions,

^vhich I have taken the liberty to suggest to

you, cannot be satisfactorily answered, but by

the ministers of the Catholic church. Their

principle is, that the Holy Ghost, the .Spirit of

Truth, alone can be the true and infallible in-

terpreter of his own words. Now if Christ did

not deceive us, that holy Spirit of Truih is for

ever in the church (John xiv. 16.) The church

then, the pillar and ground of truth, (1 Tim. iii.

15,) is the grand tribunal which explains and

expounds the sense of scripture ; which discri-

minates between thosecommandments of scrip-

ture that continue in full force and those ihat

have been abrogated or changed in some of

their circumstvinces. In consequence of that

principle, and consistent with himself, the Ca-

tJiolic keeps holy the Sunday, although he finds

clearly wr'tten in the sacred volume the com-

mandment of keepino holy the sabbath or

seventh day ; because in the authority of the

church., which is inspired by the Holy Spirit of

Truth for ever, and ^vhich has received the

jurisdiction of Christ, (Mat.xxviii. 19,and John

:ix. 21.) he finds asufficient warrant for altering
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tn* transferring the obligation from Sut-arday to

Sund.ty. The Protestant, on the contrary, ad-

mitting only the letter of scripture as his infal-

lible rule, and rejecting the authority of the

church, has no other alternative but to conform

to every plain injunction of scripUirc, and

therefore to keep holy the sabbaih or Saturday

or to acknowledge the insufficiency of the letter

of scripture to be his guide. This acknow-

ledgen^entis actually^made in practice by nearly

all Protestants, who, in many instances, devi-

ate from plain instructions of scripture, and

yet do not consider themselves guilty of any

bre-ich of the law ; and the s.'.me acknow-

.ledi^ment is made in plain words by some emi-

nent Protestant divines,

*' There are Imndreds of particulars," (says

the Protestant bishop Montague, p. 396;)

" which have been insiiiutcd by God in ti^e

" point of religion commanded and used by the

" church, of which, we own, that the scripture

'^ dciivers or teaches no such things."

It must be pl;iin lo you, Vc-y dear friend, that

whatever God has instituted in the point of re-

ligion is of divine auihoiity, let it be written or

not written, let it be found in scrii^ture or not j

and that our Divine Saviour has instituted very

many things that never were written, is evident

D 2
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-from the above quoted texts. 2 Thes. ii. 14. and

Acts, i. 3. also from John, xxi 25.

From the Protestant minister's principle

it would evidently follow :

1. That the insi ructions which St. Paul de-

livered to the Thcssalonians by word only and

not in writinf^, arc of no account whatever, be-

cause not found in the scriptures.

2. That the heavenly instructions given by

our Divine Saviour to his apostles during forty-

days after his resurrection, are also to be de-

spised and disrei^arded, because not written.

From the Protestsnt principle af following no

guide but the written word, those heavenly in-

structions are entirely lost to them, although

they must have been very important, as being

the last ones, and as being delivered to the apos-

tles when on the point of commencing their

ecclesiastical career, and delivered to them

lifter the resurrection of their master had fully

confirmed their belief in his divinity, and of

course enabled them to bear and to . digest

strontrerfood than before that glorious event.

3. From the same Protestant principle it

follows, that the instructions given by St»

Philip, St. Bartholomew, Sec. &c.are altogether

lost, and indeed very unimportant, because not

transmitted in writing.

4. It also follows from the same principle.
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that the apostles' creed, "I believe in Gucl tl.e

Father Almighty,'* Sec. &:c. is not at all entitled

to credit, and by no means the word of God,

becaose not found in Scripture.

You will plainly perceive, my dear friend,

that the Catholic principle levels all those difii-

culties, and banishes all doubts on these differ-

ent subjects. Convinced that th.e Caihofic

church is the holy spouse of Christ, we belieye

with a firm faith, which all the quibbles of your

Protestant minister car.not shake, that this holy

spouse of Christ has received the precious de-

posit of the Divine word, whether written or

unwritten, that by the light of the Spirit ot"

Truth infused into that church, (John, xiv. 16.

17.) she is always, and alv/ays will be. able to

retain and to transmit that precious deposit of

divine revelation, pure and undefiled, to tha

most remote ages. On the word of that church

we receive the holy scripture as the word of

God ; on her word we receive the apostles'

creed as the word of God; on her word \va

also receive as divine, whatever we know of the-

sacraments, of the government and hierarchy-

of the church, of the celebration oi" Sundays and

holy days. Sec. &c. ; from her we receive the

true sense and interpretation of the written

Wurd; from he- we know what books are ca-

nonical, and which of the many translations of

D 3
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scripture is faithful and genuine. You are sens,

slbie, my friend, that nothing less than an infal-

lible authority is required, in order to satisfy

us on all those different heads, so as to leave

no doubt on our minds. With regard to the

written word or the holy scripture, we must be

certain : 1. That the original scripture, viz.

the old testament in Hebrew, and the new tes-

tament in Greek, is really the pure word of

God, dictated by the Hoiy Ghost. 2. We must

be certain which books belong to the canon of

scripture, or in other words, which books are

canonical, or of divme authority. 3. As the

original scriptures have been translated into

nearly all the different languages of the globe,

we must be certain that the translation which

is put into our hands, is a faithful translation,

ihiit does not deviate from the original, or from

the sense of the Holy Ghost ; for it does not

require any arguments to prove that a false

traiislaiion of any sentence of scripture is not

the word of God. 4. Finally, As many senten-

ces in scripture are hai d to be understood, and

admit of various interpretations, and as a false

interpretation is not the word of God, we must

have a certainty whether we understand or mis-

vmderstand scripture.

In order to acquire a perfect certainty on

all those different heads, and to banish even the
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possibility of a doubt, we must derive our know-

led:<e on all those different heads from an in-

fallible authority; from an authority that is not

subject to error : and where shall we find this

unerrin^i? authority ? Not in the wisdom of

mun, nor in the collected wisdom of all man-

kind. For as St. Paul says, (1 Cor. iii. 19.)

"the wisdom of this world is foolishness with

« God : for it is written, I will catch the wise

" in their own craftiness *' And ugaiu, ''I will

" destroy the wisdom of the wise, and the pru-

" dence of the prudent I will reject.'* 1 Cor.

i. 19.

In truth, my dear friend, the greatest wis-

dom you can attain to in this world, is the

knowledge of your own ignorance, of your in-

significancy, of your dependance on the great

Gofl in evt ry case, in every instance, and every

moment.

I ask again, where shall we find this un-

erring authority, lo establish the canon of scrip-

turtr, to point out the fdithful translation, and

to dett^:rmine the true sense of scripture ? No
where, my friend, but in the Catholic church ;

which has the promise of the Spirii of Truth

for ever. (John, xiv. 16.)

I think it necessary to dwell on each of

those particular subjects.—
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THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE

must be determined by an infallible aiithoi It}'.

Your prolestant minister thinks himself able

to establish tlie canon of scripture by the pow*

ers of reason ; and he gives us a specimen of

his ingenuity (pai^e 48) in the following words :

" We reject the apocryphal books which
*' were never received by the Jews, to whom
" the oracles of God were committed. Ofthesey

"some are only abridgments, Sec Sec. Others

" have very much the resemblance of a ro-

^^ mance, as the pretended histories of Judith

*' and Susanna ; ami lastly, wha would believe

" the history of Tobit and his dog except a

" Roman Catholic, who can swallow any absur-

'^'dity."

My dear friend, all the ancient fathers of

the church agree that Esdras was the compiler

of the Jewish canon, which contained twenty-

two bocks. This compilation took place after

the Bcibylonian captivity, and did not compre-

hend any books but those that had been written

before the said captivity ; and it does not ap^-

pear that any other book was afterwards added

to that canon But remember that our Saviour

Jesus Christ does not send us to the Jews, but

to his church, for instructions, and that he in-

vesis the church with the spirit of truth for
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ever, in order to make her a fit instructor in the

ways of truth and salvation. Now, that holy

church, in the third council of Carthage. Anno
Doinini 397, declares the Macchabees, Tobias,

Judith, &c. to be divine books, as well as those

contaitjed in the Jewish canon ; and the same

declaration is m .de about. 1 200 years afterwards

by the Council of Trent Nearly all Protest-

ants agree that tue church of Christ was pure

yet i^t the above period, Anno 397, and of

course that credit is due to her declaration

made at that time.

Is not the unaninaous consent of the Ca-

tholic or universal church of aU ages, a safer

rule to establish the canon of scripture than ihe

private and contradictory opinions of innova-;

tors ? I say contradictory, for the different re-

formers did not agree about the different parts

of scripture. M^nm Luiher tells us pldinly,

(vol. iii. p. 40. 41 )
^' we will neither hear nor

'' sec Moses, for he was given only to the

*' Jews, neither does he belong any thing to

<' us."

Again in his Table Discourses, chapter of

the laws and the gospel, Luther tells us, " I

" will not receive Moses with his law, for he

" is the enemy of Christ, (page 1 18.) Moses is

" the master of all hangmen.'* And in his

srrmon of Moses, he says, " the ten command-^
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" ments belong not to Christians ; let the ten

<' commtindnneuts be altoi^ether rejected, and
*' all heresies will presently cease, for the ten

" commandments are, as it were, the fountain

" from whence all heresies spring."

Islebius, Luther's scholar, taught the same

doctrine. From him came the sect of Aiitino-

mans, who taught publicly, " if thou be a

" w e, if an adulterer, or otherwise a sin-

" ner, believe, and thou walkesr in the way of

" salviition *****»***, a^h ^j^^^ \^^^^y

" themselves about Moses, that is the ten com*
*' mandments, belong to the devil ; to the gal-

*' lows with Moses.'* (See Confession of the

Manfield Ministers, in Latin. Tit. de Antino-

mi, p. 89, 90.)

Castalio commanded the canticles of SjIo-

mon to be thrust out of the canon. (See Beza

in Vita Caivini.)

Calvm rejccis these words of St. Matthew,

" Many are called butfew chosen." (Sermon on

Matthew, XX. 16.)

Swinglius and ether Protestants affirm,

that all things in St. PauTs epistles are not sa-

cred, and that in sundry things he erred.

Rogers makes mention of sundry Protest-

ants who reject as apocryphal the epislle to the

Hebrews, of St. Jumes, the first and second of

John, of Jude, and the Revelations. (Defence

of the Articles; art. 6. page 32.)
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Caivin cliarges St Peter to have erred in

faith und morals. (See Calvin u. Gal. 2. p. 510,

511.) There are otner Protestant'divitics who

admit the very books as canonical which the

Jews rejected, and which are admitted by the

Catholic church.

The Calvinists of Geneva, in their preface

to a bihie published anno 1551, bv John Tor-

nesius, hjve the foilowiflj^ instruction to the

reader :
*' We are not to stand lo the censure

** of the Jews, in regard of this maiming of the

" canon of scripture : and in these books (re«

" jected by the Jews) there are true prophe-

*' cies and hidden mysteries, which could not

« be spoken but by the Holy Ghost." &c. &c.

Dr. Bancroft, in his conference before the

king, (page 60.) rejects the objections of the

Jews, calling them " the old cavils of the Jews,'"*

&c.

Conradas Pellican, Protestant divine atTi»

gure, says in his dedicatory epistle, that " those

*' books were always counted ecclesiastical and

^ biblical ; that even from the apostles' times

*' they were read in the Catholic church with

** much reverence, although they were not

" produced in authority against the Jews, who
<* received not these books into their sacred

" canon. * * * for the most part they clearly

'*' carry the right style of the Holy Ghost.'* kq.
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Sec. It is evident, then, that the very first re-'

formers did not agree among themselves on

the canon of scripture, and that your Protestant

minister is much mistaken when he says (pui^e

48,) that " the reformed church receives no

" other books but those which are acknowledg-

" ed canonical by all Christians, 8cc. and reject

" the apocryphal books which were never re-

" ceived by Jews,'* Sec. In fact there are so

many reformed churches, so many different

opinions and variatirms even among Piotestants

of the same denominati >n, and so many changes

in the faith and principles of the same reformed

church from time to time, that it would be

more correct to say titat the principles of the

reformed churches (not church) is to have no

fixed principle, but to be guided by mere opi-

nions.

It is your minister's opinion that the histo-

ries of Judith and Susanna have very much the

resemblance of a romance; and that the histo-

ry of Tobit and his dog is an absurdity

Ask your minister what he thinks of Ba-

laam and his ass, and also of Samson and his

foxes ? Ask him also how he will ever suc-

ceed in establishing a firm unshaken belief in

his canon of scripture, when he cannot bottom

it upon an infallible unerring authority ?
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X^E TRUE AND FAITHFUL TRANSLATION Of

SCRIPTURE,

ought also to be pointed out by an infallible or

unerring authority, as nothing short of an in-

fallible authority can give a perfect certainty

to the readers of scripiure in the vulgar lan-

guage that what they read is the pure word of

God.

The Protestant minister tells you " that

" the Roman church, or its rulers, in order to

« hide the absurdities they taught, were obliged-

** to make a bible for themselves, so unlike the

" true translation of that sacred book, that they

" who can read it in the original, would scarce

<« know it to be the same." (Page 133 of the

Vindication.)

Those that live in the neighbourhood of

the Protestant minister, have a very good op-

portunity of reading the English Catholic bible,

if they chose so to do ; and any one clear sighted

enough to discover the priest's spittle and the

live coal in the holy water, (Vindication, page

75,) will also be able to discover the enormous

difference between the Catholic and the Pro-

testant bibles.

The truth is, my dear friend, the two

bibles are not quite so different as the minister

would persuade you ; but still there are some

E
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differefices, even in some essential points.

\vhich, however, may escape the notice of the

reader, unless he reads very attentively.

Thequestion then is, (and a very important

question,) which translation is the genuine

one ?

The minister will tell you at once, that it

is the Protestant bible. If he does, ask him

which of all the Protestant translations he

jneans ? For you must know, my friend, that

there are many Protestant translations, differing

from one another, as well as from the original

;

and you must know that the translations made

by some Protestants are most bitterly condemn-

ed by other Protestants.

Zwinglius, writing to Luther abont his

German translation, has the following words :

<' Thou dost corrupt the word of God; thou art

*' seen to be a manifest and common corrupter

*' and perverler of the holy scripture : how
^' much are we ashamed of thee," &c. Sec vole

2y of the Sacrament, p. 412, 413.

Keckman, another Protestant divine, af-

firms, that '* Luther's German translation of

« the old testament, &c. has its blemishes, and

^ those no small ones," (See Keckman's Sys-

tem of Divinity, book 1. p. 188.)

I shall only mention two of Luther's wilful

corruptions,-—
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Where St. Paul (Rom. iii. 28,) says «* we
'^ account a m-an to be justified by faith, without

*' the works of the law,'* Luiher translates,

" justified by faith alone^'* he. to support his

aversion to good works; and when admonished

of tliis foul corrupiion, his answer was :
—" Sic

" vcio, sic jubeo, sit pro ratione voluntas," &c.

that is, " so I will, so I command, let my will

" be for a reason ; Luther will have it so. The
" word ais>ne,-musi remain in my new testament,

'' although all the Papists go mad. If thy Pa-

" pist shew him.self angry for the w^ord alone

^

" forthwith tell him a Papist and an ass are the

" same thing,'* &c. (See Luther's German wri-

tings, vol. 5, p. 141— 144.)

Also where it is said, (2 Peter, i. 10,)

*' Wherefore, brethren, labour the more, thai

<' by good TJt)rks you may make sure your voca-

" lion and election." Luther here omif-eth

these words " by good ':vorks^*' which are also

omitied in most of the Lnglish Protestant

translations.

On the other hand we find Lutlicr reject-

ing the translation of the Zwinglians, and call-

ing them " fools, asses, andchrists, deceivers,'*

kc. (See Zwinglius, vol. 2. ad Luih. of the

Sacram. p. S83, &c.)

The Tigurine translation was condemned

by other Protestant divines j and as Hospinian

E 2
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^vrites in his book cailed *' The Concord of Di&-

** cord," p. 238, it was rejected wiih great

anger by the elector of Saxony.

The translation set forth by Oecolampadius

and the Protestant divines of Basil is reproved

by Beza, *' as wicked in many places, and alto-

*' gether differing from the sense of the Holy
" Ghost."

The translation of Castalioj another Pro-

testant, which Dr. Plumfrey affirms to be,

*' thoroughly conferred, examinotl and polish-

'^ ed," (see Ilumfrey De Rat. Interpret, vol. 2^

p. 62, 63, Sec.) is also condemned by Beza as

*' sacrilegious and v/icked/* &c (See Beza iri

Test. 155 6, in Prasf. and in Annot. in Mat. 3,

in 1 Cor. and in Mat. 4. he. &c.)

Concerning Calvin's translation, the fa-

movis Protestant, Charles Molineus, affirmeth,

that "Calvin makes the text of the gospel lo

** Jeap up and down ; he uses violence to ihe

'* letter of the gospel ; and besides this, adds to

*' the text." (See Molineus in his Translation

of the New Testament, part 1
1 , p. 1 10.)

The same Molineus also charges Beza;^

"to change the text in his translation."

King James thinks the Protestant transla-

tion of Geneva to be " the worst of all." (See

Conference before his Majesty, page 46.)

Thus you see, that the very first reformera
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alreadv quarrelled about their different trans-

lations ot scripture. Now to speak more par-

ticularly of tiie English Protestant translations,

we find great complaints made against them by

Protestants themselves.

In the petition presented to king James by

numbers of the Protestant clergy, page 75, they

complain thai '' the book of Psalms alone, dif-

" fers from the Hebrew in at least two hundred

" places."

Mr. Carlisle, a Protestant divine, asserta

that the *' English translators have depraved

" the sense of scripture, obscured the truth, and

" deceived the ignorant : that they shew them-

*' selves to love darkness more than light,

" falsehood more than tiuth." (See p. 116, 117,.

Sec. of Christ's descending into heil.)

The Protestant ministers of the diocese of

Lincoln affirm, that " the English translation

" takes away from, and adds to, the text, and
" that, sometimes to the changing or obscuring

" the meaning of the Holy Ghost ; a translation

" which is absurd and senseless," Sec. (See the

Abridgment which the ministers of Lincoln de-

livered to his majesty, page 1 1.)

Mr.- Burges, another Protestant, in his

** Apology," sect. 6, excuses himself for nofe

subscribing; to that Protestant translation

5' How shall I approA e,** says he, *' under my
E 3
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^* hand, a translation which has many omis'--

^' sions, many additions, which sometimes ob-

'« scureth, sometimes pervertcth the sense,

" bein^ sometimes senseless, sometimes con-
'^ trary."

Mr, Broughton. a Protestant divine of

great learning, wrote an epistle to the lords of

the council, desiring them to procure a new
translation of the scripture, and assures the

Protestant bishops that "the English transla-

^^ tion perverts the text of the old testament in

*• eight hundred and forty-eight places ; and
*' causes millions of souls to run to eternal"

*« flames." «

Had not king James then just cause to

complain " that ke could never yet see a bible

*' well translated into English." (See Confe-

xence before his Majesty, page 46.)

Take notice, my dear friend, that the re-

iormation had already existed about one hun-

dred years, when these complaints were made;

and remember here your minister's assertion,

that nothing is to be taken as infallible but

what is written in the old or new testament,

\Thich, however, according tu the Protestant

doctor Whiiaker, " is not the word of God, un-

«» less it faithfully expresses the meaning of

« the authentical (or original) text." (bee

Whitaker's answer to Rein,4>a.ge 235.)
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t^rom the testimonies of Protestants them-*

selves then, you plainly see upon what founda-

tion the edifice of the reformation was raised;

to wit, upon the dead letter of scripture, cor-

ruptly translated, curtailed, and perverted,

which of course was not the word of God. and

which besides, every one was to interpret for

himself.

The English Protestant bible, they pretend,

is a faithful translatioi* from the Hebrew and

Greek originals. This, I declare to be impos-

sible. Why so-i.because the Hebrew and

Greek originals are no longer in existence.

Time, that demolishes the strong'Rt monu-

ments raised by the hands of men, has also de-

stroyed the originals of scripture. The pre-

sent Hebrew and Greek texts are only copies,

which in many places deviate from the origi-

nal; of which I shall give you a few instances.

First, in the present Hebrew old testament

we read, Isaias ix. 6, '-' he shall call wonderful,"

&c. whereas it is evident from the context, and

Calvin owns to it, that it must be <' he shall be

called wonderful," 8cc. Again, in Psalm xxi,

17, where all Christians read ^'^ they have dug

my hands** the Hebrew text says, " like a lion^*

which has no sense at all. In psalm xviii. 5.

wnere we read '^ their soUnd hath gone forth

into all the earth;*' which is quoted by St. Paul
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in the very same words, Rom. x IS. the He-
bre*w text says, '•''their line or fierfievdicular

went forth into all the earth," which the Pro-

testant minister is perhaps more capable of ex-

plaining than I am.

Again, Genesis viii 7. where we read '* the

raven went forth and did not return^"' &c. the

Hebrew text says *' did return.'* From the

translation of the Septuagint, arid from all the

ancient fathers who have quoted that text, it

must, be " did not return/*

There are besides, whole sentences omit-

ted in the present Hebrew text; for instance^

in Exod.*i. 22. "And she bare another whom
" he called Eliczer saying, for the God of my
*' father, my helper, hath delivered me out of

" the hand of Pharao/* These words must

have been in the Hebrew original, as they are

found in the Septuagint, which is a Greek

translation from the Hebrew original, and also

in St. Jerome's translation.

The present Greek text is not pure nei-

ther, which I shall prove by a few instances.

1 Cor XV. 47. Where we read, "tlie first

<' man was of the earth, earthly : the second

** man from heaven, heavenly ;" which Calvia

confesses to be the true way of reading. The

Greek text says, " the second man, the Lord

from heaven **^
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Rom. xii. 11. Where the vulgate, as wel?

as tlie Proiestcint testament says " aerving the

LorcU** many Greek copies say " serving titne ;'*

which is evidently wrong, as appears from all

the Greek fathers who have quoted the above

text.

Moreover, it is evident that in many-

Greek copies, words are added to the sacred

text ; as, for instance, to the Lord*s prayer,

Jl'Iat. vi. the words ^'•for thine is the kingdom,

power and glory,'* kc which words are not to

be found in any of the ancient fathers that have

quoted and explained the Lord's prayer from

the holy scripture.

In most of the Greek copies, considerable

parts of holy writ are omitted ; for instaiice,

the last chapter of St. Mark, and the history of

the woman apprehended in adultery. John viii.

The present Hebrew and Greek, then, of

which the Protestant bible is said to be a trans-

lation, is not pure ; of course the translation

cannot be pure, admittinj^j it to be a faithful

translation ; which, however, is not the case,

as I have proved by many Protestant authori-

ties.

It is true that upon so many complaints

being brought before king James, the bible was

revised ; but the most of its eriors remained

untouched, and continue i^n it to this day.
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The Gatholic church makes use of the

Latin bible, called the vulgate, which was pub-

lished by St. Jerome, under ihe pontificate of

pope Dumasus, sometime about the year 370.

This is the bible which, the Protestant mmis-

ter says, ^* the Roman church, or its rulers,

"made for themselves, in order to hide the ab-

" surdities they taught, and which is so unlike

"the true translation, that they who can read it

*' in the original, would scarce know it to be the

"same."

Many learned Protestant ministers are of

» different opinion. Hear what Beza says, in

his preface to the New Testament : '' I do em-
" brace, for the most part, the vulgate edition,

" and prefer it before all others." And in his

Annotations on Luc. i *' the old interpreter

« seems to have interpreted the holy books with

" greatest relig;ion.**

Dr. Humphrey, a Protestant minister, con-

fesseth that " the old interpreter was much ad-

" dieted to the propriety of words, and that over-

*' scrupulously, which yet (says he) I interpret

" him to have done upon religion, and not upon

« ignorance." (See Humphrey de Rutione

Interpret, book i. p. 74.)

Mohnaeus, another Protestant, declares

that " he can hardly depart from the vulgar

'* ^Qd accustomed reading, which also (says he)
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"prefer the vul^ate edition before Erasmus,

<' Bucer, Bullinger, Sec, also before John Cal-

"vin, and all others." (See Moiinseus on the

New Test, part 30, ant! on Luc. 17.)

Conradus Pellican, another Protestant mi-

nister, finds "the vulgate edition of the psalter

" to agree for the sense with such dexterity,

" learning and fidelity of the Hebrew, that I

" doubt not (says he,) but the Greek and Latin

" interpreter was a man most learned, most
*' godly, and ef a prophetic spirit." (See part 2

of the Def. of the Minister, p. 136.)

''We gi'ant it fit," says Dr. Dove, in his

Persuasion to Recusants, page 16. *' that for

f< uniformity in quotations of places, in schools

'' and pulpits, one Latin text should be used.

" And we can be contented for the amiquity

" thereof with the vulgate before all other Latin

« books."

In confirmation ofthis antiquity, Dr. Covel^,

in his Answer to Burges, page 94, tells yoti

that " it was used in the church thirteen hun-

" dred years ago ;"that is at present more than

fourteen hundred years, or more than eleven

hundred years before the pretended reforma-

tion ; and he himself doutits not " to prefer that

translation before others;" and he adds, that

^* whereas there are many Protestant transit-
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^' tions that disagree amonoj themselves, Ihe

^^ approved iransjitiion authorised by the church
<' of England, is that wliich cometh nearest to

'' the vulgate, and is commonly called the bi-

^' shops' bible." (Covell to Burges, page 91.)

You see then, my dear friend, that ai* Pro-

testants do not agree with your minister in con-

demning our Catholic bible; and I do not think

that he is able to give any other proofs for his

assertion, that the Roman Catholic rulers made
that bible to hide the absurdities of their doc-

trine, except his hatred against the Catholic

church.

Hatred and spite, my friend, are danger-

ous passions, that blind the sight and obscure

the understanding. Persons actuated by those

passions lose sight of the very first principles

of logic, and of all the rules of sound criticism,

and condemn merely because they are de-

termined to condemn.

According to the rules of sound criticism

the vulgate bible used by the Catholic church

deserves the preference before ail the transla-

tions of the reformers.—

1st. Because it was translated from the

Hebrew and the Greek nearly 1400 years be-

fore the pretended reformation, at a time that

those original sources were much purer than

they are at present.
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'jj. Because St. Jerome, the translator and

reviser of that divine book, was, not only a man

of very great learning, but in p-irticular a most

complete master of the three languages, He-

brew, Greek, and Latin.

3d. Because, after being appointed by pope

Damusus to revise and translate the hc!y scrip-

tures, he transported himself from Rome to

Jerusalem, and spent several years in perfect-

ing himself in the knowledge ot Hebrew, and

in examining and comparing ail the ancient

manuscripts of tlie bible, which he was able to

procur-e.

4th. Because the said bible, thus translated

and revised by Si. Jerome, was received by ihe

whole Catholic church, at a time when even

our advei-saries confess it to have been tne true

church. The most of them suppose the whole

world to have been buried in superstition and

idolatry during the space of about eight hun-

dred years before the pretended reformation,

•viz. from about the year 700 to 1500; but the

above translation, adopted by the Catholic

church, was made about the year 370.

Judge then, my dear friend, whether the

vulgate translation, which the Catholic church

has adopted as her standard of scripture, is not

far more to be depended upon, as being the ge-

nuine pure word of God, than any of those mp-

F
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dern translations made by reformers, and made
from a spirit of spite and opposition to tne Ca-

tholic church ?—Made at a time when the ori-

ginal Hebrew and Greek did no longer exist in

their purity.—And made without the help of

that infallible and unerring Spirit of Truth,

which undoubtedly guided the holy Catholic

church in approving and adopting the transla-

tion of St. Jerome : for Christ had promised,

(John xiv. 16, 17. and xvi. 13.) that the Spirit

of Truth, the Paraclete, should guide his

church into all truths and should guide her for

ever. And certainly never was the fulfiling

of that promise more necessary than on the so-

lemn occasion of determining the important

question '' IVhichis the fiure and genuine trans-

lation of the original ivritten word of God P**

The reformed translators of scripture were

left to the iight of their own limited and cor-

rupted reason only, when they undertook, out

of corrupted and polluted sources, to draw the

pure and heavenly doctrine of salvation. No
wonder then, if those translations deviate in

many instances ^rom the pure word of God, as

has been proved by the testimonies of numbers

of Protestants.

You will now understand the several posi-

tions contained in the pope's brief agair.st bible

•ocieties, which the Protestant minister pub-
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lishes in a tone of triumph (page 13S— 138),

because in it he finds it completely proved

that the Roman Cdtholic church opposes the

reading of scripture. The leading positions in

that brief are :

—

1. That the bible printed by heretics is to

be numbered among prohibited books.

2. That the holy scriptures, when circula-

ted in the vulgar tongue, have, through the te-

merity of men, produced more harm than be-

nefit.

3. As a consequence of 1. and 2. that no

versions of the bible in the vulgar tongue be

permitted except such as tire approved by the

apostolic see, or published with annotations ex-

tracted from the writings of the holy fathers of

the cliurch.

I do not find in the whole of the pope's

brief, any expressions more forcibly, more

energetically, expressing the danger of false

translations than those above-quoted expres-

sions of the Proiestant minister Broughton, in

his epistle to the lords of the council, " that

the English translation (used in his time) per-

verts the text of the old testament. Sec. *' and

causes millions of souls to run to eter-

nal FLAMES.'*

The pope calls the circulating false trans-

lations of scripture, and scattering the same by

F2
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ii:iiiiions among the nations of the globe, -^ a di"

filnnent of the faith imminently dangerous to

mollis " This is certainly correct.

If adding to, or taking away from, the words

of God's revelation, will, according to Rev. xxii.

18, 19, accumulate on the person guilty of that

sacrilege all the woes announced in the sacred

volume, what else but curses and the most

dreadful punishments have those to expect who
overflow the world with false translations of the

word of God, and thus practice the m.ost crimi-

nal deception on millions of souls.

But even admitting the translation to be

genuine, it is not by throwing the sacred volume

by millions among the nations, that they will

be converted to Christianity. Throwing the

pearl bcfcre the swine (which is expressly for-

bidden) will never turn those swine into rational

beings, and teach them to esteem that pearl.

The Catholic missioraries, who in all ages

have pleached the gospel, and convened many

nations in every part of the globe, found it ne-

cessary to adopt a lar different method, in order

to bring under the yoke of Christ millions of

savages that had of human nature nothing but

the outward form ; that were more brutal than

the tigers of the forest. With the most ardent

charily, with the most heroic courage, and ihc

most persevering patience, they hunted them
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up in their almost impenetrable forests, and re*

nouncin^ all the commodities ot life, they

adopted the sam.e mcJe of . living, the same

nourishment, had nothing but the cold earth for

their beds, in short they became savage with

the savages, in order to gain them to Christ.

(1 Cor. ix.20, 22.) Many of those missio .aries

were massacred before ever they had any chance

of announcing: to them the tidings of salvation.

Their persevering endeavours were crowned

"with success About three hundred thousand

families of savages in South America alone,

•were persuaded to leave their forests and tlieir

vagabond way of living to form settlements and

to range themselves under the cross, the stand-

ard of Christianity ; and it is proved by the tes-

timonies of the Spanish governors under whose

jurisdiction those Indian settlements were, and

also by the testimonies of numbers of travellers,

that those Indians were examples of Christian

virtue and perfection, and that tliose vices

which are so very common among the Chris-

tian nations were entirely unknown to them.

Take notice, my friend, that those nations

were not converted by reading the bible, hutj

as St. Paul says, by hearing, (Rom. x. 17.) for

none of them had any idea of a letter, and even

af:er their coiiversion. very few of them ever

learned to read. Their days were spent iiv
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praying and labouring. Without ever diving

into tiie profound mysteries of scripture, they

listened and submitted with the docility of chil-

dren to their fathers in Christ, and received

from the church the doctrine of salvation. In

short they were not bible readers, but practisers

uf its commandments.

They were not improved enough to mea-
sure the immeasurable abyss of Omnipotence,

but they had a sufficient share of learning to

know that nothing is impossible to Omnipo-

tence.

They were not wise enough to comprehend

the piofound mysteries of revelation, but had

humility and grace enough to believe them.

They were not philosophers enoug-h to

pronounce on the possibility or impossibility of

the mysteries, but had common sense enough

to know that the God of truth could not be the

SLUlhor of lies and deception.

They had not pride enough to sit in judg-

ment over the divine revelations, and to deter-

mine their sense and meaning by the feeble

iighi of their reason, but they had sense enough

to know that a church guided for ever by the

Spirit of Truth, und being the pillar and ground

t)f truth, could nevf-r deceive them.

They could not read the bible, but they

Tcceiyc^l the heuvenly doctrine therein contaia-
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ed, digested and accommodated to their limited

understanding, from their spiruuctl feathers ; in

hearing them they heard Christ himself, (Luke
X. 16.) and not being ingenious enough to know
the wonderful .power and virtue belonging to

the words " it means^" which changes flesh into

bread, life into deatn, power into weakness,

substance into shadow, they simply believed^

without scrutinizing. They were all united in

the bonds of faith and charity. Thus, what the

mere reading of the bible never was able to pro-

duce, wus accomplished by humility and obe-
dience.

Put the bible into the hands of the proud,
luxurious and corrupt man, and guided by the
corrupt inclinations of flesh and blood, he will

find in it what will authorise his criminal prac-
tices; especially when he is told to interpret

for himself. Thus the most abominable he-
resies, the most impious systems, and the most
immoral practices have been deduced from
the sacred volume.

It is not the reading of the bible itself,

then, that the pope condemns in his brief, but
reading with a bad disposition; reading with
pride and self-conceit ; reading without defe-
rence to the inierpret.vion of »he rhurrh ; and
especially rcadhig fahe translations condeir^ii
by the church.
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Before I close this subject I shall point

out to you a few instances of fahe translations

in your Protestant testament

:

ROMAN CATHOLIC PROTESTANT TESTA*-

TESTAMENT. JSIENT.

Luc. ii. 14.

1, Glory be to God Glory to God in the

in the highest, and on hii^hest, and on earth

eanh peace to men of peace, good will lo-

.i;^ood will. wards men.

Matth. xix. 11.

2. He said to them ; He said unto t^em s

All men receive not All men cannot rtcnve

this word, but they to this saying, save Uiey

whom it is given. to whom it is given.

John ii. 4

S. And Jesus saith Jesus said unto her,

to her: Woman ivhat Womar, ivhar havr I

^ is it to me ad to thee? to do ivith t/ite ? mine

my hour is not yet hour is not yet come.

come.
Acts xix. o5.

4. And when the And when the town-

town-clerk had appeas- clerk had appeased the

ed the multirud s. he people, he said,Ye m«tn

sal a : Ye men oi Ephe- of Ephesus, wiidt vuan

sus, what man is there, is there tluvi kuoweUi
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ROMAN CATHOLIC PROTESTANT TESTA-
TEsTAMENT. MEN T.

that knoweth not that not how tijat the eity

the city of the Ephe- of the Ephesians is a

sians is a worship- worshipperof the great

per of the great Diana goddess Diana, and of

and of Ju^iiter's off- t.he imags vohich fell

^Jiving ? downfrom Jufiiter ?

Rom. xi. 4.

5. I have left me se- I have reserved to

ven thousand men that myself seven thousand

have not bowed their men,whohave not how-

knees to Baal. edthe knee to the image

o/Baal.

1 Cor. ix. 5.

6. Have we not pow- Have we net power

er to lead about a -vo- to lead about a sister

wan a sister as well as a tvife^ as well as other

t>ie rest of the apos- apostles, £s;c. ?

ties, £^:c. ?

1 Cor. xi. 27.

7. Whosoever shall Whosoever shall eat

eat this bread or drink this bread and drink

the chalice of the Lord this cup of the Lord

nnworthily, &:c, unworthily, &c.
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KOMAN CATHOLIC PROTESTANT TESTA-
TEbTAMENT. MENT.

Gal V. 17.

8. The flesh lusteth The flesh lusteth

against the spirit, &c. against the spirit, Sec.

so that you do net the so that ye cannot do the

things that you would, things that ye would.

Phil. iv. 3.

9. And I intreat thee And I entreat thee

also, my sincere com- also, true yoke ft How

^

fianiouy help those wo- help those women, &c»

men, &c.

Heb. xi. 21.

10. By faith Jacob, By faith Jacob, when

when he was dying, he was a dyincj, blessed

blessed each of the both the sons of Jo-

sons of Joseph, and seph, and ^cvorshifiped^

Tjorshifified the top of leaning ufion the top, of

his rod. his staj^,

Heb. xiii. 4.

11. Marriage honour- Marriage is honour'

able in all^ and the bed able in ally and the bed

undefiled, &c. undefiled.

2 Peter i. 14.

12. Brethren labour The rather, brethren,

the more, that by good give diligence to make

"^or^s you may make your calling and elec-

your calling and elec- tion sure,

tion sure.
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I have p;iven you liere a few instances of

the coirupiions of the Froteblant tesunit nt-

The Catholic texts quoted are a faitl-ful trans-

lation from the Latin vulijate, which WaS trans-

lated fiom the Greek about the year 370, and

adopted by the church, at a time when most

Protestants acknowledge it to have been pure

yet. The Protestunt texts are not a faithful

translation from the Greek, but seem to be

wilfuh'y corrupted to condemn the Catholic

doctrine.

No. 2 and 8. Cannot receive instead of re-

cezve no(, also cannot do. instead of do no(^

seems to establish the favourite I'octrine of the

first reformers, that it is impossible to keep

the commandments. This was plainly asserted

by Martin Luther. '• Let this be your rule,"

says Luther, " where the scripture commands
" the doing a good work, understand it in this

" sense, that it forbids thee to do a good work,

<' because thou canst not do it" vol. 3. p. 171.

Again ; " As it is not in my power not to be a

" man, so it is not in my choice to be without a

" woman. And as it is not in my power not

" to be a woman, ^o it is not in my choice to

<' live without a mani" Serm. ad Matrim. voL

5, p. 119.

This is sayiiig: plainly that it is impossible

io live chaste, although God commands it.
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No. 3. " Woman, what have I to do iviiL

thee ?" seems to authorise the c nt<mpt which

reformers have ever shewn to the mother of

Christ.

No. 4 arid 5. The word imagf added to

both texts, must hitve been foisted in, perhaps,

with the view of condemning Catholic images.

The addition in text 4, turns sense into

nonsense. The Catholic text, '• ivomhififier of

the great Diana and of Jupiter s offs/irirtg.'* is

very intelligible ; for it is known fi om the my-

thology of the ancie its, that Jupiter was con-

sidered the father of the gods, and ihat the

other pretended divinities were, of course,

Jupiter's offspring. But 1 am much at a loss

how to understand the Protestant text, " the

image which fell down from Jupiter^*

In No. 6, where St- Paul only speaks of

such devout women as, according to the cus-

tom of the Jews, waited on the preachers of

the gospel, and supplied them with necessaries,

of which we see many instances in the gospel,

the reformers say a sister a wif^ instead of a

woman a sister ; in condemnation of the single

life of the Catholic clergy.

From 1 Cor. vii. 7, 8, it appears plainly

that St. Pdiit was not married.

No. 7. The reformers, that they may

prov€ the necessity of receiving the holy sa-
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CturaeiJt in both kinds, have falsely translated

'• ea' and drink'* instead of " eat or drink,'* as i-s

acknowledged b) the Protestant minister Steel,

in his sermon on ihe Lord's supper. (See Morn-

ing Exercise against Popery, page 768.)

No. 9. " Trur yoke fellow^'' instead of

<' sincere compa7iion," must have been adopted

by reformers in order to intimate that St. Paul

was married.

No. 10. The sense here is entirely chang-

ed by the addition of two words, '' leaning ufion.'^

The Catholic text represents the patriarch Ja-

cob on his death bed, worshipping, in the spirit

of prophecy, the Saviour in which alone he con-

fided for salvation ; whose power was prefigured

by Joseph the saviour ol Egypt ; in whose rod,

or sceptre, Jacob, by faith, beheld the future

scepire or power of the Mesias, But the re-

formers not relishing this relative honour,

which savoured too much of popeiy, took the

liberty to accommodate the text to their own
wecik ideas and opinions. We would fain wish

to know how the leaning on the top of a staff

Could be an argument of Jacob's faith ?

No. 1 1. Here the word '''•is** is foisted icj

probably to excuse the sacrilegious marri !ges

ct the first reformers, who had most sok nmly

eonsecrated themselves to the service of (iud

in a single life, by a vow of perpetual virginity.i

G
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The Catholic text, " Marriage honourabU

in all^ a7id the bed undejiled^* is a caution to

those that are lawfully married. Let marriage

be honourable, and no liberties or irregularities

admitted that would be contrary to the sanctity

of the stale of matrimony.

No. 1 2. The wilful omission of the words

^^by good ivorks^* encourages the abominable

doctrine of Luther and other arch heretics, that

faith alone is sufficient for salvation.

You see then, my dear friend, how strange-

ly lay people are imposed upon by false trans-

lations of scripture, which are given tliem as

the pure word of God, upon which they are

to build tlieir faith, and from which they are

to draw their religious principles.

You perceive also, how necessary it is, that

there should be an infallible unerring authority

to point out the true translation of scripture.

It is no less necessary to determine

THE TRUE SENSE OF SCRIPTURE.

That the letter of scripture is not a suffi-

Xilent guide to salvation is self evideni.

" The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth

life." 2. Cor. iii. 6.

And the minister's repeated assertions,

that he will take nothing as infallible but what

7s contained in the old and new testaments, is

o'lly an imposition on common sense>
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In my " Defence of Catholic Principles," i

laiddoAvn as a self-evident principle, that as the

written word may be misunderstood, even in

matters essential to salvation, therefore it could

not have been intended as the supreme j,udge

to fix our belief in maiters of faitli, but that

Christ mu&t have piovided, and actually has

provided, a living, visible, and supreme autho-

rity, to decide infallibly, and without appeal, the

true sense of scripture. S<c. (See Defence of

Catholic Principles, p. 20— iiS.)

Now Sir, look at your minister's answer,

(pat^e 9--12,) and you will find it to be no an-

swer at ail.

To be sure, I do not blame him for not an-

swering what he, and ihe collected wisdom of

all Protestant ministers never could answer,

but I must censure him for his want of can-

dour and wilful misrepresentation of my argu-

ment, which he represents to be, against reading

th.e scripture, whereas it is only against making

the scripiure the suprenie judge of controver-

sies.

All the woes and curses which he de-

nounces against the Catholic piiests, (p. 9, 10,)

will not deter me from asserting the above

principle; and if I had not made up my mind

not to address your minister any more, for the

reasons stated in my '^-\ppeal to the ProtestanV

G 2
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Public," I should certainly press him very hard,

to s^ive me a rule l)y which controversies about

the sense of scripture are to be inftillibly settled,

settled withou' appeal, settled in such a manner

as to leave no doubt on the minds of scriptiire

readers.

Was I to become one of your minister's

hearers, I am certain that I should not be sa-

tisfied with his interpretations of scripture, un-

less he would prove himself infallible. Any
Protestant smcerely desirous of salvation must

feel very uneasy, when he, on the one haod,

reads in the scripture, " Unless you believe od

" do such and such things, you shall not enter

<< the kingdom of heaven," and on the other

hand, from his own ignorance, from the fallibi-

lity, and the perpetual contradictions of his

•ministei-s, can never promise himself that he

has obtained the true sense of those essential

passaires of scripture. Your minister tries to

supply this want of infallibility in himself by the

boldness of his own decisions —
" It is evident ;" " it is absurd," " it is con-

trary to reason," '* we defy the world to shew

a notion so absurd," *Mt is unsciiptural," Sec.

Sec. Sec; and also by quotations from certain

celebrated characters, whose names sanction

as truth the most palpable lies, such as Til lot-

son, Hume, Buck, Sec. However, we shall
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ijave opportunities to notice some of their lies'

in some future publication; sufficeit to say, that

in Britain, where the Catholics have been per-

secuted ever since the reformation, and perse-

cuted in the most cruel manner, deprived of

all the privileges of citizens, their priests

hanged and quartered for saying mass, or even

for coming into the kingdom, their school-

masters transported for teaching, and hanged

for a second offence, &c. Sec. that in that coun-

try, 1 say, the oidy way for a clergyman or an

historian to acquire popularity and to be pro--'

moted, was, as the English poet says, ^^ Like a

tall bulJy to lift his head and lie." It was by

vomiting their bold and impudent lies against

Catholics, from their pulpits and printing

presses, that the hatred against ]X)pery was

kept up, and the vengeance of the law brought

down upon the heads of an unoffending loyal

people. I cannot help noticing here the asser-

tion of your minister (page 126). *' We who
" are Protestants have certainly a great advan-

" tage over Papists in that divine grace of

"charity,* * * * * we have never persecu-

" ted, and put to death with the most cruel tor-^

« ture, millions of our fellow creatures, be-

" cause they could not believe impossibilities.*'

After this assertion of your minister, who

will believe any thing he will say ? The fac^ is?

G 3
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my dear friend, and I shall make it appear ir.

some future publication, that (notwithstanding

your minister's clamours about popish cruelty

and persecutions) ever since the beginning of

the reformation, the most cruel persecutions

liave been carried on, without exception,

against Catholics, in every country where Pro-

testants had the power in their hands; and I

engage to make it appear, that the balance of

toleration is not in favour of your minister's

•church.—But let us return to our subject.

Your minister ridicules the idea of an in-

iallible authority to interpret scripture, and

{Lells us repeatedly, in his "Vindication," that

-there is no infallible authority upon earth.

Ask him what security be can give you

.that his interpretations of scripture are cor-

rect ?

He tells you in his " Vindication," and I

^suppose preaches the same from the pulpit,

that " the gates of hell shall not prevail against

^' the church," MEANS, that death shall not

*^ prevail against the genuine members of the

« church." (page 14) '• Unless you eat the

•*' ficsh of the Son of Mar)^^,*nd drink his blood,"

<' MEANS, thatwemusi belit.ve in Christ." (p»

24 )
'' Tnis is my body, Sec." "This is my

.*^' blood," 8cc. MEANS, this is not my body,

f< this is not my blood.'* (p. 27, 28.) " Receive ye
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'* the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive,

" they are forgiven,*' and " I will give to thee

" the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and what-

" soever you shall bind upon earth, it shall be

" bound also ii» heaven," MEANS nothing at

" all, for where is that power (of forgivintj; sins)

*' given to a sinful creature, and one who has

" to answer for his own sins ?" (page i9.)

'' Faith is the substance of things to be

hoped for, the evidence of thi igs not seen**

(Heb. xi.) and •' Blessed are they that have not

" seen, and have believed," (John xx. 29.) rioeans

" nothing, for the foundation of our faith must
" rely on the truth of our senses." (page 29.)

" Yet so as by fire," means^ " yet so as out of

«* the fire." (page 47.) &(* Sec. &c.

Now, giving such explanations of scrip-

ture, in print, or from his pulpit to his congre-

gation, is what your minister would call preach-

ing the word of God. Pray, my dear friend,

does this satisfy you ? or does it not leave a

certiiin uneasiness on your mind, lesfperhaps

your minister be mistaken in his interpreta-

tions ; and lest perhaps what he gives you for

the word of God, tu^ out to be the word of

Satan ? But you will tell me that the minister

gives you arguments, a;.(i quotes autilorities

for hib interprercttions. Ay , true enough ; he

fairly overwhelms us wuh the number of his
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arpjuments ; and he also quotes the learned

archbishop Tillotson, the pious bishop White,

the great Arabian philosopher Averrocs, the

great historian Hume, and the famous author

of the Theological Dictionary, Buck. Admit-

tin.c^ all those nien to be men of candour, as

well as men of learning, what weighi can their

authority, joined to all your minister's argu-*

ments, have in matters of revelation, in matters

far more remote from the reach of the human
understanding than Saturn is from the earth ?

He attempts by 'arguments to prove the

meaning of ihe Holy Ghost, but this is the

very thing he is forbidden: " No prophecy of

scripture is made by private interpretaiion.'*'

2 Peter, i. 20. "^

He attempts, by the force of arguments to

explain the thoughts and the ways of God ; but

the spirit of God condemns the attempt. " As
" the heavens are exdlted above the earth, so

" are my ways exalted above your ways, and

^' my thoughts above your thoughts/* Isaiah

Iv. 9.

He attempts, by the calculations of human
wisdom to establish the sense and meaning of

divine revelation, but he forgets thatGod " will

destroy the wisdom of ihe wise," and that Grod.i^.

hath "- rntide foolibh the wisdom of this world.**

I Cor. i. 19,30.
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He is not abhiimed to brinij forward the

testimony of Averroes, a pajjan philosopher,

and d man noted for his irreligion, in order, as

he says, to put the Catholic church to the

blush (p. 32), and in order to overthrow the

interpretations which the said church makes of

the written word of God. Averroes lived

more than three hunlied years before the re-

formation, at the time when almost the only

known Ciiristian religion w^as the Roman Ca-

tholic. His attacks on the churcn were net

confined to those tenets which now distinguish

it from the Protestant sects, but were directed

also against tlie very tenets adopted by Pro-

testants of all denominations. He called the

Christian religion a religion impossible ; ths

Je\\ish, the religion of children; and the iSIa.-

hometan, the religion of hogs.

It is remarkable, although not surprising^,

that Protestants and philosophers, those educa-

ted m the schools of infidelity, have generally

agreed in their opinions of Catholic mysteries.

I say it is not surprising, because from the

same principles a& causes the same effects

^^ust necessarily flow. Both Protestants and

philosophers place reason on the judgment

seat ; both^form their opinions on religious sub-

jects from the dictates of that judge ; both re-

ject what they do not comprehend} both only
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admit what is conformable to their limitecl n&-

tioiis. The Protestant, it is true, admits the

letter of scripture ; but as he takes the liberty

to call it before the tribunal of his reason, and

gives his reason full jurisdiction to decree

without appeal, not what scripture says, but

what it means to say ; the Protestant belief is,

of course, a systcn the offspiin.ij of reason, and

only nominally deduced from Scripture. The

pliilosopher, perhaps more consistent, and more

candid, applies to reason at once, without the

farce of consulting scripture, which he declarer

to be, together with all the mysteries ol revela-

tion; ubsard and ridiculous.

Wlmt the Protestant professor Robison

says, in his book called " Proofs of a Con-

spiracy," &c. is much to the purpose here.

—

*' The spirit of free inquiry was the great boast

" of the Protestants, and their only support

" atj^ainst the Roman Catholics; securing them

« both in their religious and their civil rights.

<^ It was therefore encouraged by their govern-

" ments, and sometimes indulged to excess.

" In the progress of this contest, their own

«' confessions did not escape censure ; and it

" was asserted that the reformation which these

« confessions expressed was not complete.—

" Further reformations were proposed. The

'« scriptures, the foimdation of our faith, were-
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^' examined, by clergymen of different capaci-

*< ties, dispositions, and views; till by explain-

*' ing, correcting, alleproi 'zing, and otherwise

" twisting the bible, mea's minds had haidly

" any thing left to rest on as a doctrine of re-

** vealed religion. Ttiis encouraged others to

" go further, and to say that revelation was a
*< solecism, as plainly appeared by the irrecon-

" cileabic differences amongst the enlighten-
<' ERS of the public, and that men had nothing-

" to trust to, but the dictates of natural reason.

" Another set of writers, proceeding from this

" as a point already settled, proscribed all re-

" ligion whatever, and openly taught material-

" ism and atheism Most of these innovations

" were the work of Protestant divines, from
** the causes I have mentioned."

Here is a candid acknowledgment made
by a Protestant well acquainted with Protestant

principles and their consequences. The liberty

of self interpretation is the destruction of all

religious principles, and must necessarily lead

to infidelity. You must be blind, my dear
friend, if you do not see infidelity gaining
ground in the ranks of Protestantism, and es-
pecially among those that have received the
most liberal education. What more common,
than, to hear them deny the divinity of Jesus
Christ, and the eternity of punishments. Wh^t
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more common than a toral neglect and even a

contenipt (){ 'eli^iuus exercises, a contempt of

the saciHmenis, and even of those sacrtiments

which Christ declares to be absolutely neces-

sary for salvation. The progress of infidelity

among Protestants in this country, as well as in

Great Britain (which a great orator in congress

en)phaticcilly calls the palladium or bulwark of

ProtestantisHj) is truly alarming.

It is a matter of fact that the learned in

this country, especially in the eastern states,

are crowding the ranks of Socinianism, and

having rejected the mysteries of the trinity,

and divinity of Christ, express their creed in

four words— '• I believe in God.'*

It is a matter of great scandal and alarm,

to the truly pious, to see a very large and most

magnificent .emple erected in ihe city of Bal-

timore, by those that believe Chriit to be a

mere man.

The progress of infidelity is far more

farming in Great Britain, where the very mi-

nisers of the chunh of England, the dignita-

ries of said church, nay the very lords bishops,

that have solemnly declared their belief of the

tbiriynine articles, are openly preaching and

printing against the fundamental mysteries of

th< Chiistian religion. Among those are con-

spicuousj Dr. Hoadly, lord bishop of Bangor.
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of the blessed Trin ty and the divinity of Jesus

Christ, also, and more plainly so, Dr. Balguy

and Dr. Siurges, prebendaries of the cathedral

church of Wmcliester, Dr Clarke, he. &.c.

I am alarmed, but I am not surprised.—

The leading: principle of Protestants, (I mean

the principle of self-interpretation of the scrip-

tures,) has been sapping the foundation of re-

ligion ever since the pretended reformation,

and must, at no distant period, overthrow the

whole fabric.

Poor silly blind reason, biased and led by

passion and prejudice, is a false and treache-

rous guide, and never more so than when pre-

suming to dive into the arcana of revelation,

and with Satanic pride, to explain, without ap-

peal, the meaning of the Holy Ghost. The
wise man has said it, '* the searcher of majest)'

shall be overwhelmed by glory.'* (Prov. xxv.27.)

Those that search mto the inromprentn-

sible ways of God, those that shall presumptu-

ously look into the ark of God's Sunctuary, their

weak eyes will be blinded wiili the excess of

light and glory. Being thus blinded, they shall

not even see what they used ^o see, and whac

they still would have been permitted to see,

had they not made the rash and presumptuous

attempt. Thus it is that thousands and thou-

H
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sands, relying on their reason to explain tfie

mysteries of revelation, have lost sight of the

very fundamentals of Christianity, and have be-

conne real infidels.

The following renaarks, from the pen of

the Rev. Mr. Thayer^ formerly a Pre- sbyterian

minister in Boston, but since a Catholic priest,

confirms the above remarks : " This unifor-

^' mity which has subsisted among Catholics

" through all ages, made a lively impression

'' on me, because I had never discovered it

" amon^ Protestants. I had been connected

«« with the heads of our sects ; I had often con-

" versed with them ; I knew their sentiments ;

** there were not two among them w^ho agreed

" in the most essential articles : what is more,

^' there was not one who had not varied in his

'* doctrine. I recollect that one of our most

« celebrated preachers on^ce made the same
4' declaration to me. " When J /ircached in

i* such a place^'* said he, " / fiassedfor hetcro-

*< dox ; I WHS so at that iime^ for I had vtry

«' erroneous sentiments ; but I have changed

.** since ; atid were I to /ireach there at fire senty

" my doctrine ivould be judged pure and orthO'

^^ dox ; but this iscommonto all our fireachers;

*< I do not know one who hasnot^ like myself va-^

f5 ricd in his docirine.*' This declaration made'

f jio impression on me at ::the tim? he wa?
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" speaking ; but it has occurred since, and hao

*' given rise to many reflections." » * * »

***#»**»#*» u This instability of

^' our leading men in their doctrine caused me
*' much pain. I saw that it was an inevitable

" consequence of the fundamental principles

*' of Protestants, -which constitutes each one the

<' jud^e of his own belief. By this principle

*' there can be no fixed ruki of faith. It is this

" which causes the eternal contradiction of mi-

" liisters among themselves, and the frequent

" variations of each of ihem in their doctrine.

*' I had endeavoured to conciliate their systems

*' together, but could find no other way than by

" supposing it sufficed to believe in Jesu^

V Christ, ano to intend to honour God ; but I

'• soon found that this method, with which I

*' was much pleased, tended equally to recon-

'' cile the most opposite and monf>trous sects ;

^' I conscqueiy.ly, from day to day, gave myself

" greater scope, and fixed no bounds to the

" liberty of thinking ; and in a short time I

*' should have adopted a system of toleration in

*' its greatest extent. Protestants vainly pre-

" tend that they admit scripture for the rule of

*' their faith. Since they acknowledge no livmg

" authority to determine its sense; since each

" one is suffered to give it a private interpret

*^ tation, it is impossible to convince them of

H 2
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• erior; and when the Socinian, for insiaiicc,

'* says, that he cannot find in scripture a desmon-
"•' stratlfv; proof of ihe divinity oi' Jesus Christ.

*' no one has a, right to require, ihut he should

** believe this dogma, or lo condemn him be-

*• cause he rejects it. This principle goes

" farther, and leads the man who reasons jusily,

*' to an indifference to ali religion, and saps the

" very foundation of Christianity, by establish-

" ing the private judgment of each individual

"the supreme arbiterof his creed.** (Sec "An
Account of the Conversion of the Rev. John

Thayer, lately a Protestant Minister.** London

edition, p. 15— 18)

Your Protestant minister then will not be-

surprised if all his arguments, his assertions,

his decisions, '* it is cerfain," ^^ it is evidejit^'*

he, v/ill never make the least impression on

the mind of any Roman Catholic that knows his

religion, and has been taught to view all the

attempts of human reason in fathoming and ex-

plaining divine mysteries and revelations in

the same hght as he would the attempt to pe-

netrate into the third heaven. This is not

said through any disrespect or contempt for

your minister. Admitting him to be the wisest

.

among the wise, and the best among the. good,

it is a fundamental principle among. Catholics,

grounded on their idea of the Infinite Beinjj
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that is the author of revelation, and groundea

on his own plain words, that aU human wisdonx'

is inadequate to the task of explaining divine

revelation, and that none but God can explain

the words of God.
" Our fuith does not stand orf the wisdom

of men, buton the power of God/' I Cor. ii. 5-.

-

It is then in vain for the Protestant minis-

ter to tell us, that the learned and pious arch-

bishop Tillotson SAYS, ihat the pious bishop

White beautifullyEXPLAlNS, that theArabian

philosopher scornfullyLAUGHS,that theslight-

of-iiand man blasphemously mocks the words

of Christ by saying *' Hocus f20i:us.'' Yoo are

all welcome, gentlemen, we say, heartily wel-

come, to take your way
;
you may say and un-

say as you have done ever since the beginning

uf YOUR REFORMATioK ; you may laugh till

you split your sides at our folly ; you may
hocus pocus the scriptures into whatever shape

you please ; you may " beautifully explain"

the words of Christ, till you explain all the

substance into empty figures ; but permit us

to take our ov/n way. ^Ve are fools, you say:;

we sincerely believe it ; and it is because v/e

believe ourselves to be fools that we do not

wish, to imdertake to explain the divine word,

but apply to the church to know how we are to

understand the. several texts of scripture, W-0

H 3
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416 such fools, that we are not able to conceive

how a church built upon a rock by the hands of

Omnipotence, can ever fall, especially when the

sacred promise of Eternal Truth is pledged for

its everlasting duration. We are so stupid

that we cannot conceive how the ministry of

Christ, that have the promise of the Spirit of

Truth FOR EVEi?, (John, xiv. '6) ever could

have become teachers of falsehood, and false

interpreters of scripture- We are so blinded

by prejudice, that we cannot understand, how
ihe apostles or their successors, to the very end

of time, can ever deviate from the primitive

doctrine, whilst Christ fulfils his promise to be

with them all days until the consummation of

'lime.

Such is our folly, my friend. And take

notice, that this our folly has kept us these

eighteen centuries in perfect unity of faith,

whilst the wisdom of reformers has caused

rhem to divide and subdivide into numberless

sects, differing from one another even in the

most essential andfundamental points ofreligion.

Yes, we may defy the whole world to point out

one single instance of variation in any article of

our faith, or one single instance of difference in

matters of faith between differerst parts of the

Catholic world. Your minister, jealous of this

uniiy, which distinguishes the Catholic church

from aU the sects, fills two pages (lOJ, 102,)
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with arguments to prove that we are divided

aiT^! distracted with dissentions and contests of

various kinds, of which he quotes many instan-

ces Vain attempt, my friend. As men, we
have been divided, and will be divided on many
points of doctrine, which have been derived

from mere himian knowledge, or are deduced by

human arguments, but are by no means neces-

sary for salvation, or have not been as yet de-

termined by the church, thus ; whilst the whole

Catholic world is agreed in the belief of the

infallibility of the whole body or a majority of

pastors united with their head, great dispu;es

have been carried on betv\een some divines on

the question, " whether the pope was infallible

or not ?*' Thus again, whilst the whole Catho-

lic world is agreed in believii»g the Blessed

Virgin a powerful intercessor in heaven with

her divine son, Jesus Christ, great disputtrs are

carried on between the divines of the Catholic

church on the question, '• whether she was con-

ceived in original sin or not ?'*

In the third century a great dispute took

place between St. Cyprian, bishop of Carthage,

and pope St. Stephen, on the question, " v. he-

ther b.iptism administered by heretics Was to

be considered vaUd or not ?" The whole church

havJng decided the question in the affirmative,

-

4t has never been a matter. of dispute siace.
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What your minister adds (page 1 02,) about

ihe pretended Catholic sects called Geort(ians,

Min^i' Tums, Capts, Abyssinians, Scc.Scc. is only

intended for a joke, for he well knows, that

those are the names of nations, not of sects, and

nations that are schismatic Greeks, not belong-

ing to the CLitholic church at all.

I repeat it, my dear friend, Catholics, who
constitute about three fourths of the Christian

world, ate perfectly united in the belief of all

articles of faith necessary for salvation.

All agree, that out of the Catholic church

there is no ordinary possibility of salvation

All agree that b.;prism remits original sinj

and is necessary for salvation.

AH agree that there are seven sacraments

instituted by Christ.

. All agree that the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, the power to forgive and retain sins,

were given t-^t the apostles and their successors

to ihe end of time.

All agree that Christ is really present in

the eucharist, and iherein, is both our victim

of propitiation and the spiritual food of our

souls.

All agree that the pope is the successor

of St Peter, and the visible head of thu chu; ch.

All agree that :he sciiptu.re, which we use,

is the pure word ot God.
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All agree ihut the church is the living and

infiillible tribunal appointed by Christ to deter-

mine the sense of scripture, and to hand down

divine and apostolical traditions from age to

age.

All agree that Christ is our only mediator,

and that from his merits alone all blessings

flow

All agree that it is good and wholesome

to apply to the intercession of the saints in

heaven.

All agree that there is a place of temporary

punishment after this life, for those who were

not in this life perfectly purified from the dross

of sin.

All agree that it is good and wholesome to

pray for the dead.

Ail agree that it is useful and commend-

able to keep and to honour (not to worship) re-

ligious pictures, crucifixes, Sec. k.c.

And why are they all agreed ? Because

they do not presume to interpret scriptures,

which would soon create as many different

sects among them as there are among the Pro-

tesiunts. They all apply to the church for the

sense of scripture. From the church they

learn what texts of scripture are to be u ider-

stood in the literal sens?, and what texts n\ a

spiritual sense ; also which of the many spirl-
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taal senses of which a text may he susceptible

is the true one ; for there are different kinds of

spiritual senses noticed by divines, to which^

for the full understanding of scripture, attention

must be paid, viz.

The allegoric sense, which relates to faith.

The anagogic sense, which relates to eter-

nal life.

The tropologic sense, which relates to

morals.

Although it is admitted as a fundamental

principle of religion, that each and every text

of scripture is most true, as being the word of

God, yet each and every text is not always true

in every one of the abovementioned senses. It

is of course necessary for the right understand-

ing of scripture, to know, by the direction of

the church, in which of the above senses the

several texts are to be taken; otherwise we

will often be tempted to believe many of those

texts to be false and coiuradiciory. of which

we have a most curious instance in page 15 of

your minister's ' Vindication," where he at-

tempts to sweep off, like so many cobwebs, no

less than four of Christ's solemn, promises, by

opposing to them corresponding promises made

to the Jewish church, which latter promises (if

I Uiidtrstand him right) he intimates not to

have been fuifiiled.
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To give his arg^ument a logical form, it

runs thus: Almighty God had made solemn

promises to the J«. wish churcli, to "dwell

among the children of Israel.** kc. ''To leign*^^
over them in Zion from henceforth and for

ever," kc &c. Now Almighty God did not

fulfil his promises, for the church of Judah has

failed ; therefore the promises made by the

«ame God, Christ Jesus, ''to be for ever with

the church," " to send the Spirit of Truth,''

&c. 8cc. ought to be disregarded.

Here is logic, h^re is wisdom, but Avisdoni

merely human; such wisdom as the foolish-

ness of God confounds. (1 Cor. i. 25.)

The very idea of a God the fountain of

truth, forbids the supposition of promises made
and not fulfilled. All promises made by Al-

mighty God to the Jews, or by our blessed Sa-

viour to the church, were undoubtedly fulfi-lled.

We are hot always able to discern in what way

they have been fulfilled, because the feeble

light of our reason is not always able to disiin-

guish in what sense the promises are to be un-

derstood ; but the Spirit of Truth infused into

the church, is very able to unravel the mystery

and to level air difficulties. By this authority

we are told that Jerusalem or Zion, which li-

terally is acitv ot'Juda, allegorically means the

ehurch of Christ on earth ; anagogically, means
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the king-dom of heaven ; tropologicaily, means
tl»e fdiihfui suiil. It we tdke the promise of

God to the children of Israel in the literal sense,

it will not be found true ; but if we lake it in

the allegorical sense it is certainly most tiue.

Hud your nninister made those distinctions,

he certainly would not have made use of God's

promises under the old law in order to invali-

date the promises of Christ in the new. On
the contrary, he would have seen the connec-

tion of both, and would have been convinced

that the promises in both cases relate to the

same object, and are of great support to each

other. To understand this better, let us take a

general view of revealed religion, and we will

soon perceive that the old and the new testa-

ments only form one system of religion, the

rites, ceremonies, sacrifices, and precepts of

which entirely relate lo Jesus Christ the Me-
sias. Before his coming, viz. under the old

law, to Jesus Christ to come ; and after his

coming, viz. under the new law, to Jesus Christ

already come.

Jesus Christ himself shews this connexion

and continuation, when he tells us, ".I ani not

come to destroy but to fulfil." (Mat v. 17.)

And the promises which he makes with regard

to I he indefectibility, perpetual visibility, infal-

fibility,or unerring authority of his church, ar^
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Only a repetition and a confirmation of" those

p<omises made repeatedly by his servants the

prophets, some of which the Protestant minis-

ter has quoted (pa^e 15). He promises "to

reign over them in Zion, trom henceforth and

for ever.** (Mich. iv. 7 )
*' This is my rest for

ever : here will I aweil.'* (Psalm cxxxii. 13, H.)

Here are some more. '' This is my covenant

*' \vith them, says the Lord : My spirit that is

** in thee, and my words that I have put in

« thy mouth shall not depart out of thy mouth,

" nor out of the mouth of thy seed, nor out of

" the mouth of thy seed's seed, says the Lord,

" from henceforth now and for ever.*' (Isai^

lix. 21.) " And I will make a covenant of peace

<* with them ; it shall be an everlasting cove-

" nant with them : and I will establish them,

« and will multiply them, and will set my sanc-

" tuary in the midst of them for ever. And
*• my tabernacle shall be with them ; and I will

*' be their God, and they shall be my people."

(Ezekiel, xxxvii. 26, 27.) Jesus Christ con-

firms those very promises when he tells his

apostles, " Behold I am with you all days,'*

&c. and when he promises them the Spirit of

Truth for ever, &c.

You see, my friend, how Catholic unity in

explaining scripture, and in all niittteis of

faith, necessarily flows from Catholic princl*

I
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pies, and how divisions among Catholics nevei

can take place, only concernin.^ such matters

as have never been determined by the church,

on account of not being of much importance to

salvation. Many and very hot disputes have

been carried on, on such subjects by Catholic

divines, and often at the expeiise of charity,

which only prove Catholica, and even Catholic

divines, to be sinful men, limited in their

knovvledp^e, and subject to the samt passions

as their fellow men. Protestant divisions ne-

cessarily flow from the Protestant principle of

self interpi-etation; as it aiv/ays has, it always

will, prevent that unity, which is a main cha-

racteristic of truth, and the reverse of which

is a sure sign of falsehood. I do not know

whether the Protestant minister is in earnest

when he talks of a unity made up of the aggre-

gate of contradictions, which in the language

of theolot;y might be styled " concordia ec-

CLKSIAHUM DISCORDANTIUM.'*

I will give you his very words, (page 117

of the " Vind cation") which purport to be an

answer to mine (pages '29, 130, of the "De-
fence of Catholic Principles*'). The question

which I proposed was, ^' Comparing together

*' those many hundred religious systems,

-

*' which your fruitful reformation has produced,

^^ contradicting Oiie another in the whole or in
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'•' part, is it uncharitable to say, that but one of

** ihem (if any at all) can originate in the foun-

" tain of truth, &c." ? Here is your minister's

answer.

—

*' No reason can be assigned, why churches

'' of different communions may notwithstanding

" be true parts of the true church, so long as

*' they adhere to and hold the essentials of a

" true church. Indeed, so long as divisions

*' and separations remuin, there is a criminal

" schism lies somewhere. But still those

** scliismatical churches are pans ol the true

" church . their schism does not cut them off

" from being members of Christ's k'.r>gdo;7j.

—

*' It is certain there were separations and
*' schiisms and different communions, even in

*' the earliest times of Chi istianity, even it. the

** church of Corinth, when one would say, '* I

<* am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas,

" and lof Chr.st." &:c.

Here is something very curious, ** the triie

" church of Christ comfiosed of schifsmancal

*' churches ;'* that is to say in plain English,

the true church composed of parts not belong-

ing to it; the kingdom of Christ made up of

materials belonging to the kingdom of Sutan

;

and tfuth composed of an aggregate of laise-

hoo !s and contradictions. Risum teneati^

amici.

12
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St. Paul had a different idea of the church

qF Chribt when he wrote to the Ephesians, that

feeing sanctified by Christ it becanrie a glorious

r-h.urch, having neither spot nor wrinkle, holy

and without blemish. (Eph. v. 26, 27.) Also-

when he calls the church " the pillar and

ground of truth.** (1 Tim. iii. 15.)

There is a criminal schism somewhere

says your minister, but in the church of Christ

there is a criminal schism no where, for there

Is no spot," no wrinkle, no blemish at al); nothing

but truth, holiness and perfection. And whei>

8t. Paul blames the Corinthians for contending

and bc:istlrig about their teachers, he does not

oven intimate that there were schisms or dif^-

lerent communions among them ; on the con-

fniry, he plainly tells them, that those teachers

were labourers in the same vineyard of the

Lord. " I have planted, Apollo watered ; but

God gave the increase." (I Cor. iii, 6.)

They all taught the same doctrine, were

teachers of the same church, and perfectly

iiniied in the same faith. You plainly see, then,

ihcit your minister's answer is no answer to my
question, the amount of which was, whether an

aggregate of contradictions could form unity ?

1 asked, and I now ask again, whether the ne-

cessity of baptism for salvation, and the non-

necessity of baptism, can both be admitted as

articles of iaIUi in the sara^ church of Christ :>
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Whether in the same church of Chr'ujr-

one minister can be sent by the God of truth to

preach up the real presence of Christ in the

sacrament, as Luther did, and another minister

sent by the same God of truth, to tell you that

the former is a liar, and that there is nothing in

the sacrament but bread and wine ?

Whether Christ can send one set of mi-

nisters to preach up the insufficiency of com-

munion in one kind, which is the doctrine of

your Protestant minister and others, and also

send ministers to preach up the sufficiency of

one kind, the doctrine of the Calvinist Synod

of Poitiers and La Rochelle, &c. Sec?

In short, wlicther Luiher, Calvin, Zuing-

lius, Gomar, Arminius, Fox, Sec, 5cc. who con-

tradict one another in the most essential points

of doctrine, in those very matters which Christ

declares essential for salvation, whether all

thase can be considered ministers of the same

God of truth ? and whether their churches or

communions are to be considered as parts of

the holy church of Christ ? Your minister sayS;.

Yes. Hear, my friend, what a celebrated Eng'-

lish poet says—

In short, in doctrine or in discipline

Not one reformed, can with another join :

But viil from each, as from damr.aiion fly;

Nor union they pretend, but in non-poperr.^

la
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Nor, should their numbers in a synod meet,
Could any church presume to tnke the seat,

Above the rest, their discords to decide,
Nonewould o'^ey.buteach Mould be the jruide;

And face to face dissentions would increase
;

For only distance now preserves the peace :

All, in their turns, accusers'-^^jTid accus'd,
Babel was never half so nnuch confus'd,
"What one can plead,rhe rest can plead as well.

For amonf^st equals lies no last appeal,
And all confess, themselves are fallible.

Now since you grant some necess;-jry guide.
All who can err are justly laid aside :

B. c.^use a trust so sacred to confer
Siu ws want of such a sure interpreter.

And how can he be needful who can err.

Then granting that unerriiig guide we want,
That such there is, you stand obliged to tirant;

Our Saviour else were wanting to supply
Onr needs, and obviate hat necessity;

It then remairis that church can only be

The guide, which owns unfailing certainty.

Dryden

It would surprise you much, my dear

friend, were you to know the wonderful con-

tra.liciions in most essential points of doctrine

no\ only between Protestant ministers of differ-

ent denominations, not only between ministers

of the same denomination, but even between

the doctrine of the same minister at one time

and his doctrine at another rime.

We will bcL'Jn with Mat tin Luther, the fa-

ther of the reformation, wiiom the leurnecl bi-
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shop Tillotson styles a bold or a routjb werlecc,

fi: t'i split the k!iotty block of popery, which

however is not split yet.

Luther says, in the seventh volume of his

works, edition of Wittembei g, pa^e 32, A. D.
1551. that there are^seven sacraments, but in

the 12th article on confession, page 74 and

again in the iSth article on the sacraments, he

asserts ''there are only three sacraments."—

Again, vol 7. Sermon of the new testament,

page 34, he says there are five sacraments —
In the 7th vol. page 350. Luther teaches that

the holy sacrament of the eucharist ought to he

revered and adored, but in the 32nd article

ag linst Henry king of England he teaches the

reverse.

In his writings against Zwinglius and Oe-

colamp-idius, Luther requires (article 16.) that

w: submit to the decisions of church councils
;

bui in his writings against the king of England,

vol. 7, chap. 15. page 262, he teaches that there

is no obligation to submit to the decisions of

any councils.

In his sermon on the first commandment

he maintains the merits and intercession of

saints, but in his Sermon de Mammonahe fl.^ily

denies the same.

In vol. 8. page 27, on the I 22d psalm, he

iHiiiutciins thdt baptism confers grace; also in
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cbap. 6, ^enes, vol. 5, p. 53, that it blots out

©riginal sin, and in his sermon Sncl for Trinity

Sunday, on John iii. that it is necessary for sal-

vation But in vol. 3, pac:e S49,on good works,

and again, in vol. 7, page 96, baptism does not

blot out original sin, ancl is not necessary for

salvation, 8cc £ic. &c.

These a^c only a few instances among'

many, which I could quote, to prove that the

very father of the reformation contradicted

himself in most essential parts of do trine.

Now hear what the first reformers say of

one another, and there you will be surprised to

find them tearing one another like wild boars,

instead of joining hand in liand in their spiritual

campaign against what they called Antichrist

and the whore oi Babylon :

" We censure in earnest as heretics and

*' aliens from the church ot God allZwinglians

" and sacramentarians who deny Christ's body
*' by the carnal mouth in the venerable eucha-

" rist.'* (Luther Cont. An. Lovan. Theo. 27.)

Conrad Schluoselburg, a Lutheran divine^

speaking of the Calvinists says, that *' Satan

" speaks by the Calvinists as by his own organs

** and instruments." (Lib. 3. art. 8.) John Mo-
destus, anotlver I^u^heran iivine, says, *' they

" are no Chri&tiwiB, but baptised Turks and
«* Jews."
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Schutre,in his preface to the Fifty Causesr

tells us that the '* Calvinian profession is ti sink

" whereunto many heresies flow, and the very

« last anger of Satan, which he, stirred up with

" lury, exercises against Christ and his

«» church.'*

'' Let any holy or friendly reader" (says

Osiander in Enchiridon Contra Calvin, p. 267".)

** think vv'hat deadly poison btatan poui s mto
*< men under the Calvinian doctrine, by whiclj.

S^ all Christianity is almost overthrown.*'

Now hear what other Protestant divines

say about the church of England.

" Ministers of the church of England arQ

" Egyptian enchanters, limbs of the devil, sy-

*' cophants, angels of hell, in whom are the

" uttermost deceits and effectual delusions of

" Satan.** (Bernard in his book of Separatists*

Schism, page 72.)

The Protestant author of the Dangerous

Positions says, " the church of England minis-

teis put no difference between truth and false-

" hood, betwixc Christ and Antichrist, between.

" God and the devil. They are an antichrislian

" swinish rabble, enemies of the gospel,** &c^

(lib. 2. c. 9.)

" They are all infidels** (says Allison)

"that go to the late church of England— it

5^ shall be easier for Sodom and Gomorrah ir^
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'•^ the day of judgment, than for the court ot

" parliament, by which the Proiestant religion

*' was confirmed. The English congregation

" consists of all sorts of unclean spirits, and is

*' no mejuber of Christ. ******* * **

" Their sacraments arc no sacraments ; it is a

" very B..bylon." (R.ply to Usher, 24. 5.)

Hear what Cistalio, another Protestant,

says, in speaking of Gci.eva, the very centre of

the Calvinian refoimaiio:^—
'* They nj-nte their Geneva the holy city,

" and their asst mbly Jerusalem ; but in truth

« we should C:il! It, O B.bylon, Bdbylon ! O in-

" famous Sodom and Gomorrah i'* (Castalio

apud Recium, p. 54 )

Sir Edwa; d Sands affirms that " the con-

*' tcntions of Puitestants tend mainlv to the in-

" crease of Atheism within, and Mj.hometanibm
<' abroad." (Ed. Sands* Relation of Religion,

4, 5.6) And Zanchius, another Proiestant,

affirms, that '' Aiheism has been brought out of

" ht'll by ihe ministers of Satan in some of the

" reformed churcnes." (Z^nch, in his Epistle

before his Coni p. 7 )

Mr Perks in his Dedicatory Epistle before

his Apology, speaking of the conteniions in

En^iwand concerning religion, complains that,

" by it, settled minds are distracted, the parts of

" the same body dismembered, and religion it-
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" self brouGjht to be a matter of mere dispute

" and altercation, not wiihout fear, that i* • fal

*' unto us as it did to the buildeis of Babel,

*' These contentions are no small prepviruii\ es

« to Atheism, so that we may say *****
" that there are as many faiths as wills, and as

" many doctrines as names of n)en ;*****
" in so much, that many are brou^-ht to their

" wit's end, not knowins^ what to do.'*

Tlie Protestant bishop BiiNon, of Winches-

ter, (on Church Government, chap. 1 6.) and the

above quoted Ed Sarids. both compldin of these

contentions, and lament that "they are past all

" hopes of remedy." And so they are ; for I

have proved that tiiese multiplied differences

and contradictions, even in mcUters of the first

importance, necessarilyflow from the Protestant

principle of self-interpretation ; of course they

must continue, and even increase and muliiply,

by forming more and more sects, whilst it shall

continue to be a fundctmental principle that

every one must draw his religious system from

scripture interpreted by himself.

You would be much surprised, imy dear

friend, were you to read the creeds or profes-

sions of faith formed by the first reformers, by

those who are said to have been inspired, and

sent by the Almighty to reform the church ;

and were you to compare them with the profea-
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felons of faith of n.oder:. Protestants. Supposing

tlie assertion true, supposing^ the teformers to

have been like the first apostles, inspired with,

the holy Spirit of Truth, what must be the

consequence ? The necessary consequence is,

that ilieir professions of faith, formed by inspi-

ration of that Holy Spirit, must be perfeccly

true in all its parts. The further consequence

is, that the same professions of faith ought to

be, at the present day, the standard of all Pro-

testants in every part of the world, for what is

true and genuine divine doctrine in 1500 must

be true and genuine divine doctrine in 1800>

and what is true divine doctrine in Gerniaity,

tnust be true divine doctrine in England or

America. How much would you be surprised

then, to read in the Confession of Augsburg,

which is the first standard of faith, formed by

the reformers themselves,

" jirt. HI. Mass is retained by us, and ce-

^ lebi-ated with utmost reverence. The usual

<'' ceremonies are likewise mostly all pre-

*' served," and

*' ^rt. IX. Private absolution is to be re*

r< tained in the churches."

Now take up the XXXIX Articles of the

church of England, and their book ofCommon
Pr=iVf^r, which maybe called the first stand »rd

©^f faith of English reformers, and you find in
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ftrt. viii (he three creeds admitted, the apostles*

creed, ilie Nicene creed, and the creed of S?,

Athanasius, which positively asserts that " he

that does not hold the Catholic faith whole

and entire, shall, without doubt, perish for

ever." In*krt xx. you find a declaration that

the church has authority in controversies of

fhith.

You also find in the Order of Visitation of

the sick confession recommended to be made
to the minister, and absolution by him pronoun-

ced in almost the very same words used by the

Catholic church.

In the Ordination of Ministers you find the

following words : " Receive the Holy Ghost,

*' whose sins thou dost forgive, they are for-

" given ; and whose sins thou dost retain, they

^ are letained."

In consequence of this you also find num-
bers of the primitive Protestant bishop^ and

ministers maintaining those doctrines, such as

Cranmer, Ridley, Jewel, Parker, Hooker, Bil-

Bon, Andrews, Pearson, Laud, Gunning, Ken,

Sec. &c.

By the 5th canon of the Convocation, A.

D. 1603, it is decreed, " Whoever shall affirm

*< that any of the xxxix Articles are in any

" purt superstitious or erroneous let him be

^[ excommunicated.'*
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After reading these solemn professions of

iaith made (it is said) by inspired reformers,

and adopted in so solemn a manner, who would

no', exclaim, " thank God, the grand work of

" the reformation is accomplished, the sland-

<* ard of faith is planted, the colours of Chris-

" tianity are fiying, the dark clouds of Popish

" superstition and idolatry are scattered, an<l

*^ the sun of divine revelation is illuminating

«^ the globe.'* No such a thing, my friend.

The first reformers proved themselves

to be quacks ; they did not understand the

scriptures. Their reformation must be reform-

ed again. It will be found, under king Edward

VI. that Christ is not present in the sacramentj

and the words expressing his real presence

will be expunged, as Dr. Heylin informs us ;

and it will be declared in the 29th ai'ticle, thai

" the body of Christ being now in heaven, can-

f' not be also in the sacrament."

Under queen Elizabeth this article is put

•out again, and the old belief rc-adopted.

After some time numbers of reforming

quacks start up and reform the reformed church

of England, having got a better understanding

of scripture than the first reformers. The
church of England ministers are by them de-

clared to be ministers of Satan, a swinish rabblej

Sec £cc. &c. and they set up a new reformation.

The farce is not ended yet. George Fox, t^6
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cobbler, declares they are all fools, and shakini^;

his head, he groans out the operations of the

spirit, that spiritualize the whole of the scrip-

lures. From England transport yourself over

to America^ and here you will see the churcli

of England reformed over again, accommoda-

ted to the genius of a free and independent

people, dividing and subdividing inio number-

less l*rdnches, and degenerating into deism and

even atheism. The xxxix articles, which in

England are divine truths are falsehoods iir

America.

Christ who is present in the holy sacra-

ment in England, has nothing to do with the

sacrament in America.

The pov.'er of absolution given to the re-

formation of England is denied to the reforma-

tion of America—what is divine truth in Eng-

land is heresy in America—and the interpreta-

tion of scripture which is correct in England is

false in America.

The reformation, ihen, (pretended to be

the work of God wrought by inspired men.) is

not the same thing in every place and in every

_age, as it ought to be to prove itself the work

of God.

The reformation of Germany is not the re-

formation of England, that of England not the

saoie as that of America.

K 2-



The reformation of Luther is not Ihe vt^

A^rmhtion of Calvin.

The reformation of Zuinglius not that oF

Wesley, and the reformation of Wesley not

that of Fox.

The reformation of 1517 is not the refor-

mation of 1800, and nobody living* at present is

able to foretel what the reformation of 1900 will

be.

If it be permitted to form a conjecture, I

think that your Protestant minister is going lo

introduce a new reformation, for he has dis-

covered (page 69) that kissing a crucifix is an

act of idolatry. Now I recollect seeing num-
bers of Protestants kissing the calfskin cover

of the bible. Ask your minister whether kiss-

ing leather is not as much idoUtry as kissing

wood or brass ? If so, then it becomes necesV

sary to reform that practice.

The truth is, my dear friend, by misinter-

pretation and rash judgments, many of the most

innocent and even eaifying practices of religion

may be construed into acts of idolatry ; and no

wonder if those who. from hatred against the

Catholic church, squeeze and screw the scrip-

ture into senses the most congenial to theii-

feelings and prejudices, should also, from the

same disposition, put most hateful constructions

on the most innocent CathcUic practices.

Thus your minister, who is determined
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that Catholics shall be idolaters, wilfully shutc

his eyes against the doctrine of the Catholic

church, which in her profession of faith, in all

her catechisms, in all her general councils,

founded on the word of God, plainly declares

her belief in one only God, the only fountain of

all blessings, and plainly condemns any confi-

dence in the power of the blessed saints and

angels, only that, which as mere creatures, they

have obtained from the great creator, " to rule

over nations." (Rev. ii. 26, 27.) ^' To minister

for them who shall receive the inheritance of

salvation." (Heb. i. 14. Acts, v. 19, and xxvii.

23.) To pray or intercede for us sinners. (Zach...

i. 12. Rev. v. 8. &c. &c.)

Your minister, I say, determined that we
ehall be idolaters, shuts his eyes against the

very words of scripture, which he pretends

to revere, and thus perverts our praying to the

saints into an unscriptural act of idolatry.

The scripture says, '^ judge not," &c.

(Matt. vii. 1.) but your minister says, "I will

''judge the Papists ; and in their confessing to

" God and to the whole court of heaven, and in

" their prayers to the saints, I am determined

" to find them guilty of idolatry."

The scripture gives us several instances

of miracles wrought by the Almighty by means

of the bones, of the clothes, and even cf the

K 3
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shadow of saints, (4th Book of Kings, xlii. 2h
Acts, V. 15. and xix. 12.) but your minister is

determined that we shall be guilty of idolatry

"whenever we shew any respect for the relics

of saints, or any confidence that the Almighty,

Avho makes use of the most weak and despica-

ble means and things to bring about great ends,

will still make use of those relics as instruments

to convey certain blessings, of which there are

thousands of instances in the Catholic church.

It was a miracle of that kind which accelerated

the conversion of Mr. Thayer, a Presbyterian

ininister of Boston, who had been as loud and

clamorous against praying to the saints and ve-

nerating their relics as your mmister. (See the

history of Mr. Thayer's conversion written by

Iiimself.)

When we pray to the saints for certain

blessings, or to be delivered from certain evils,

your minister (by an evil interpretation of our

^vords) finds us guilty of idolatry, although we

protest that we do not expect any thing from

them in our behalf but their intercession, and

the exercise of that subordinate power, which

as creatures, but as glorified creatures, and as

friends of God, they have received from the

great Creator. " He that shall overcome." &c.

(says the Almighty ,j
" to him 1 will give power

over the nations.'* (Rev. ii. 26.)

It 1^ no wonder, indeed, that your minister,
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who is willing to scrcv and squeeze the saered
text of scripture into what sense he pleuses,

should be wilUng to nnisinterpret our prayers,

and even cur intentions, to make them appear
idolatrous.

The Ppptestant minister has filled a great

number of pages with irrelevant matter, as so
many auxiliaries in his ecclesiastical campaign
against the Catholic church. As my time is

very limited, I shall embrace the opportunity
which the present letter affords me, in order,

by a few additional lines, to supercede the ne-
cessity of a confutation in form.

The Protestant minister has ransacked smne
old libraries, and shaken off the dust of many an
old book, that lay forgotten and neglected, in

order to furnish himself with arms aguinst
Popery, and behold the happy discovery he has
made !

He has found some authors that say " God
« gave the Virgin Mary the halfof hi.s kingdom;
" that the prayers made to her are better than
« those made to Christ ; that the mother's
« milk is equally to be esteemed with the son's
« blood," i<c. &c. (page 55 of the Vindication.)

My friend, you certainly will not be de-
ceived by such tricks. If all the nonsense, all

the blasphemies, all the impieties, written by
individual Catholics, laymen or clergymen, to*
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gether with all the nonsense and absurdities

falsely attributed to them by their enemies,

and published under forged Catholic names,

%vere put up in one heap, an acre of ground

Tvould not be sufficient to contain them. But

rememberthatl hiive only undertaken to defend

the doctrine of the Catholic church, not the

absurdities and blasphemies of individuals*

Your minister says (after quoting the above

absurdities,) " this is a part of the service the

*• church of Rome puts up to the Virgin Mary,"

Sec. (page 55.) Tell your minister to remem-

ber the commandment, " Thou shalt not bear

false witness," kc. and to remember also the

priest's spittle in the holy water I ! I I pray

that none of his slanderous assertions may rise

against him on the awful day of God's eternal

vengeance*

What he calls (in the same page 55) abun-

dance not only of superstition but also of idola-

try, viz. our confiding in the merits and prayers

of the saints, is also founded on his misconcep-

tion or misrepresentation. Listen to his rea-

sons : " It is the will of God," (says he,) " and

'« the express command of scripture, that we

" should regard Jesus Christ as the only cause

<* of our salvation."

Tne Catholic church never acknowledged

ftoy other but her divine Spouse Jesus Christ|
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as the fountain of salvation. But ask your mi-

nibter, my friend, whether he beTieveb the de-

claration made by God himself, 'Uhat he would

" spare a whole city for the sake of ten just

" men." (Gen. xviii. 22.)

" That he will accept the face of Job (his

** prayers and intercession) in behalf of his

" three friends." (Job, xlii. 8.)

" That he will forgive the people of Israel

*^ for the sake of Moses." (Numb. xiv. 20.)

It is truly ludicrous to see with what de-

gree of pertinacity your minister is determined

to carry his point, and to prove us idolaters.

He is not aware of the consequences

of his assertions. Jesus Christ says he is the

only cause of salvation, and therefore Catholics

are idolaters for applying to the friends of

Jesus Christ for help, for that help which they

can only grant in virtue of the power of Jesus

Christ. Retorting his own argument, I shall

now prove that all Protestants, with their clergy,

are idolaters ; for it is evident that Jesus Christ

aloiie is the fountain of all knowledge, of all

wisdom. Now it is also evident that Protest-

ants, instead of applying immediately to that

fountain, address themselves to their ministers

(who are but weak mortals) for instruction

II is also e' ident that the ministers themselves

are idolaters, for although they know Jesus
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Christ alone to be the sole author of all spiri-

tual power, yet instead of going straight away

to him for knowledge in divinity and for ordi-

nation, they go to a college conducted by nnerQ

men in order to obtain both learning and ordi-

nation.

I expect, my friend, you will acknowledge

my argument to be as good as that of your mi-

nister. If applying for help of any kind to bub-

ordinate beings in heaven be an injury to Christ

and an act of idolatry, it is a greater injury to

Christ, and a more gross act of idolatry, to ap-

ply for help of any kind to subordinate beings:

on earth, and as Christ God is the fountain of

all blessings, the king, and only rightful owneij

and ruler of the AThole universe, every body is

guilty of idolatry who in any case whatever ap-

plies to man for any favour instead of applying^

to Christ.

Such are the absurd consequences of your

minister's doctrine ; what then is the conclu-

sion ? If it be no sin, no idolairy, to apply to

weak mortals for many favours or blessings,

for bread, for money, for instruction, for offices,

for prayers, Sec. provided we acknowledge God

alone to be the author of all those blessings ;

neither is it idolatry to ask blessings, favours,

prayers, See of the blessed saints, provided we

acknowledge God alone to be the fountain of:
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those blessings, which by Gcd's own appoint-

!Ti<sn are often ciis' ri'.'U^.ed throutrh the m:? is-

try, and at the intercession of those ! ! ->ed

spirits, as I have proved from Hev n 25 27.

Acts, V. 19. andxxvii. 23. Heb. i. 14. Zach. i. 12,

&c. &c.

Your minister peremptorily decides, (page

54,) *' it is certain the saints cannot hear us.**

Ask him, my friend, at what time he was

by the Almighty admitted, like St. Paul, into

the third heavens ? Unless he was, I <lo not

understand how he is able to make that bold

decision, especially when he has to make it in

contradiction to scripture, which declares the

angels capable of knowing our very thoughts,

as I prove in my " Defence," (page 90.) from

Luke, XV. 10. Sec. 8cc.

I shall say nothing here about his charge

concerning our using charms and conjuration-s

in blessing water, salt, oil, &c. which in plaia

English means that v/e invoke the devil in

blessing those things. The minister has read

the Roman ojass-book, ritual, pontifical, &c. as

plainly appears from page 140 of his •' V^indi-

cation," and therefore he knows himself guilty

of bearing false witness.

A few words more on the following sub«

jects Q' Vnidication,'*page 8,) and I shaliclose

the present ieiter, which I am afraid begins i;o

tire you :
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^* I. Celib cy oi the clergy.

2. The lioly office of the inquisitiott.

" 3 Works of suppt-rerrogaaon.

** 4 Persecution oi Protestants, that is>

*^ burning the body for the good ot the soul,

" 5. Miracles wrought by the priests and

'* monks of the church of Rome.
'' 6. Mass celebrated in an unknowi*

^t tongue."

I. THE CELIBACY OR SINGLE LIFE OF THE

CLERGY

Is founded on the declaration of St. Pau1#

(I Cor. vii 34, 35, and 38, 40.) by which it is

plain that virginity is by the spirit of God pre-

ferred to marriage, and the reason given * that

" you may attend upon the Lord, without dis-

" traction." No man is compelled by the church

to remain single ; but the church declares her-

self unwilling to admit to ordination any but

those who after mature deliberation and muny

years' trial are willing to promise continency,

that being undivided (1 Cor. vii. 34.) they may
the better attend to the thiners of the Lord.

Against this holy doctrine of St. Puul's,

embraced by the Catholic church, if one should

object the dangers arising from the corruptions

of human nature, my answer is, that the grace

^fi God, which by proper means can be obtained*
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is sufficient to overcome that corruption, ant!

thdi without, the grace of God, marriage itself

offers no sufficient security, as woful expe-

fience proves.

How great an obstacle the incumlirance of

a family must be to zealous clergymen, in the

discharge of their duties under many particu-

lar circumstances, must be obvious, (says bi-

shop Milner, letter iii. page 60. Baltimore edi-

lion,) such as in times of persecution, when

religion is to be propagated amongst infidel

and barbarous nations, and when persons dying

of infectious diseases require the consolation

and help of religion to support them.

Some years ago, when that dreadful con-

tagion raged amongst the prisoners of war con-

fined in the king's bouse, London, which car-

ried off so many hundreds, numbers of them,

who were French Prot-stants, called upon

Protestcint ministers for that attendance which

they saw administered to the Catholic prison-

ers by one or two pi-iests.—Thr^y called in vain;

which caused those Protestant prisoners to ap-

ply to the priests, and to die Catholics. What
was the excuse of the Protestant ministers for

not attending ? It was what might be expect-

ed ;
*' We are not more afraid," suid tlsey, "as

" iiidividuals. to face death in the discharge of

<[ our professional duties, than the priests are,

L
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'« but we must not carry a poisonous contagloa

^ into the bosom of our families."

Another advantage which a continent

clergy has over a married clergy, is m the case

of missions for the conversion of infidels.

An expedition of missionaries was sent

from London, at an immense expense, for the

conversion of the people of Ouheite and the

neighbouring islands. The married mission-

aries took their wives with them. The conse-

quence was, that jealousies and quarrels con-

cerning the women soon took place between

the savages and their preachers, the latter

being obliged to take up arms, and to learn the

jTianual exercise, in order to restrain the lust-

ful passion of the former, which they were un-

able to quell by the swoito of the spirit.

(See their Letter, dated March 6, 1798, pub-

lished in the London Courier, Dec. 18, 1799.

3ee also Memoirs of a Missionary Voyage in

ihe ship DufT, pages 81,85.)

It has been partly owing to this disadvan-

tage in their ministry, that the Protestants have

bardly yet succeeded in converting any but very

few infidels to Christianity, whilst the Catholics

];ave made converts by thousands and miilioffs

among the infidel nations of the globe.
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2, THE HOLY OFFICE OF THE IKQUISITION.

If it had been established (as your minis-

ter would fain wish to make you believe,) iu

order by tortures, Sec to force the consciences

of men, I should no more attempt to advocate

it than your minister will attempt to advocate

the proceedings of the court of high commis-

sion againsi the Catliol'ts under queen Eliza-

beth ; both then would be monuments of bar-

barism and of the infe- nal spirit of religious

fanaticism und bigotry. Of this 1 shall say more

in some future publication; remember m an-

while, that the said institution, and the naiure

of its proceedings, have been very much mis-

represented by Protestant writers,

3. WORKS OF SUPEREROGATION.

Praying, fasting, almsdeeds, and othey

good works are recommended in many texts

of holy writ, and by Almighty God recom-

pensed with great blessings.

Mo-.es fiisted forty days without eating or

drinking. (Exod. xxxiv. 2S.)

" Achab put haircloth upon his flesh, and

fasted, and slept in sackcloth," Sec. and the

Lord ^aid " because Achab has humbled him-

" self for my sake, I will notbrin^^ the evil ia

•:• his days.'* (3d Ki igs,xxi. 27—29.)

L 2
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'' The angel Riphael said to Tobias: prayer

*• is good with fasting and alms. * * * * Alms
^"^ delivereth from death, and the same is that

*' which purgeth away sins and maketh to find

" mer< yaud life everh.sting." (Too. xii. 8, 9.)

By iusting and prayer the people of Beihu-

lia obtained the grace of God to be delivered

from Holofernes. (Judith.)

By fasting and prayer, the Ninevites,

doomed to destruction, appeased the anger of

God, and obtained their pardon. (Jonas, iii;

5—10.)

Christ himself fasted forty days before en-

tering on his ministry, &c. &c. &c.

Besides many things commanded by holy

writ, there are rr-any other things counselled,

and great rewards promised, to those who fol-

low those counsels, for instance—" If thou wilt

*' be perfect, go sell the things that thou hast,

*' and give to the poor, and thou shah have

" treasure in heaven : and come follow me."

(Mat xix 21 )

Again, St. Paul advises to a single life

and perfect continency, as himself followed^

(1 Cor. vii.)

When a Christian, with the view of pleas-

ing God, of punishing himself for his sins, of

obtaining mercy from the Lord, of being ad-

laaitted to a greater degree of glory hereafter..
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performs those things which are not absolutely

commanded but counselled, he is said to do

works of supererogaiion.

4. PERSECUTION OF PROTESTANTS, THAT IS5

BURNING THE BODY FOR THE GOOD OF THB

SOUL.

I am much at a loss to know why your

minister has introduced this article, which he

well knows is no article of the Catholic creed.

Does not this look like wishing to kindle up a

fidme ? (See preface to Dr. Johnson's " Vindi-

cation.") Would he think it fair if I was to

attack his relis^ion, by bringing forward the

bloody statutes of England against Catholics,

the confiscations of property that reduced mil-

lions to poverty, the hangings, burnings, em-

bowelings, &e. &c. he. inflicted on Catholic

priests and schoolmasters, for saying mass or

teaching.

The Catholic church so much abhors per-

secutions for the sake of religion, that the cler-

gymen of that church have upon all occasions

exerted their zeal to prevent it and to oppose

it.

Read the letters of the celebrated bishop

Bartholomew de las Casas, and you will see

with how much zeal he opposed, during fifty

years, the detestable cruelties exercised bj^ the

L. 3
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Spaniards against the Indians, which gave the

latter an insurmountable hatred against the

Christian religion.

When the celebrated Fenelon, archbishop

ofCambray, was appointed to bring back to the

church so many Calvinists of France, and was

informed that Louis XIV. had determined to

back his mission with a military force, Fenelon

absolutely opposed the measure, obtained its

repeal, and having undertaken their conversion,

by his zeal tempered with mildness and charity,

brought many of those strayed sheep back to

the pale of the church.

So did also the celebrated Francis de Sales,

bishop of Geneve, whose mission among the

Calvinists of his diocese was to be protected

hy an armed force sent by the French king.

Armed only with the cross, and with confi-

<:le!ice in the protection of God, he succeeded

*ia converting about seventy thousand of them.

At the time of the execrable massacre of

the French Calvinists, under Charles IX. thou-

sands of those poor devoted victims fouixl shel-

4er in the houses of Catholic bishops and

priists, upon which many of them embraced

-ihe Ca holic faith.

I am happy to have it in my power to state,

that an illustrious example of that kind, is

•found in the late generous reception and pro-
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tection granted by ihe Protestant clergy of

England to th usa ds ot" the persecuted Catho-

lic clergymen of France.

Times are altered, my friend. The faggot

(as O'Leary says) which formetiy roasted the

man at the stake, i^now confined to the kitchen,

and destined to feed him.

Catholic or Protestant potentates who

abused ihtir pow- r, m order to force the con-

sciences of men, and by tc: tures to oblige them

to embrace their own creed, were monsters

and not Chrij^tians ; and the Catholic church

so much abhors the shedding of blood, or any

acts of cruelty, that by a law of said church, all

those are excluded from ordination, and are

declared irregular, who either directly or indi-

rectly have any hand iri the effusion of blood,

even although no crime is thereby committed
;

thus, any prson co-optrc*ting towards bringing

a malefactor to capital punishment, as accuser,

lawyer, witness, notary to write the sentence,

or as judge, becomes irregular, and madmissi-

ble to holy orders.

There may have been cruel popes and
other Catholic clergy men ^ who h<tve encouraged
persecution of Protestants. At this I shall not

wonder, as there was a Judas among the apos-

tles. But in this, as they acted in contradiction

to the spirit of the church, their principles and
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induct ought, of course, not to be laid to the

chari^e of the church.

5. MIRACLES WROUGHT BY THE PRIESTS AND
MONKS OF THE CHURCH OF ROME.

This article, of which your minister de-

mands an explanation, is no article of our creed,

But to gratify his curiosity, I shall oniy observe,

that niiracles are some of those extraordi-

nary means which God uses when he pleas-

es, for the promotion of his glory and the

salv .tion of souls, and in the performing of

which he muy use not only priests and monks,

but also lay people, as his instruments. The
apostles of Christ had the gift of miracles, by

which they proved their mission, and convinced

nadons of the necessity of embracing the lav/^

of Christ.

St. Patrick, the apostle of Ireland, St. Au-

gustine, who converted Ent^land, many other

clergymen who converted pagan nations of

Europe, in later times St. Francis Xaverius,

the apostle of the East Indies, and others in

different parts of the new world, had the gift

of miracles, which established the divinity of

their mission, and converted millions. God is

master of his gifts, he communicates them to

whom he pleases, and his arm is not shortened,

lus power not curtailed ; but there are persons
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who, contrary to the advice of Christ t©

Thomas, (John xx. 29.) will not believe unless
they have seen»

6. MASS CELEBRITED IN AN UNKNOWN
TON .UE.

Viz. In the Latin ton.8:ue. This custom
is founded upon very g-ood reasons.

1st. The Latin is a dead language, not sub-
ject to changes, therefore beiter adapted than
a living language to prevent changes creeping
into the liturgy of the church.

2nd. The use of the Latin establishes a
Uniformity in the service throughout the whole
world.

3d. There are priests of all nations. Mass,
which is the principai part of the Catholic wor-
ship, being every where celebrated in Latin, a
priest from any country whatever, may go to
any country under the globe, and the very day
he arrives he is fit to step before the aliar and
celebrate mass.

4th. The mass contains awful and tremen-
dous nnysteries,therefore,although celebrated in
public, the sacred words therein used and pro-
nounced, ought not to be exposed to profana-
tion, therefore they are pronounced in a lan-
guage only known to the more improved clu^'^es
of society. An instance of such profanation.
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your minister has recorded in his "Vindica-

tion" with his own hand, (page 32,) where he

has attempted to intimate tiiat hocus fiocus is

derived from the sacred words of Christ, hoc

est Corjius v.icnm^ this is my body. He meant

to throw a slur on Catholic priests, but as the

words originate witn C'lrist himself, and not

with the p.riest, it is upon Christ that the as-

persion falls. Any blasphemy, any sacrilegious

scurrility will pass with certain persons, if it

only militates against the Catholic church.

Catholics assisting at mass* suffer no de-

triment by not understanding the Latin lau"

guage, as they have the mass prayers in the

vernacular language in almost all their prayer^

books,

* Your minister thinks (see " Vindication,'-^

page 140,) that greater service could not b©

done the reformation, than by translating into

English the missai or mass-book, breviary, &:c.

You may tell him dial this has been done long

since in the city of London, where Catholics

are nevertheless increasing from year to year.

What your minister states of tiie wicked-

ness of popes, is nothing to the purpose. It

no more disproves the divuiity and hoiiness of

the Catholic church, thon the prevarication of

Judas or the f,dl of St Perer. Nor does ir dis-

prove the validity ofthe pope's supremacy, (Sea
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^^DefenceofCatholicPnnciples.'^p.lor— 125.)-

Ask nim. wtiether bad conduct, exirdVa^ant
cldims, or usurpaiion of power by a president,

would prove the constitution of the United
States to be bad ? His account of tne corrup-
tion of popes is much exaggerated, and no
wonder, when he draws his information on that

subject from such sources as David Hume,
Buck, father Paul, &C. the two former of whom
were as eminent for their inaccuracies and
misrepresentations, as the latter was for his

hypocrisy and treachery, as is proved by the

Protestant bishop Burnet, and others. However,
let this pass with all the other misrepresenta-
tions contained in your minister's Vindicadon,
It unfortunately requires more time to confute
calumnies than to advance them. It would
take volumes to confute very minutely every
falsehood advanced in the few pages of said

publication, j^ith would require more time
than I have to spare, nor in fact is it necessary,
as much of that.matter is altogether irrelevant.

I mean to confine myself to what is really im-
portant, as belonging to the substance of re-
ligion. I shall therefore, for this time, only
notice one more passage in your minister's
•^ Vindication,'^ which indeed is too curious to
b« omiited.

Alter spending 153 pages, in order, Ijy
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tscurrility, abuse, misrepresentations, &c. t^'

prove the Catholic chui ch to be the w e of

Babylon, the pope Antichrist, the priests ma-

gicians, sorcerers, bloodhounds, the lay people

silly, ignorant, siupid, Sec. &c. in short, the

whole church a sink of corruption, superstition,

and idolatry, he tells us very gravely, (p^ge

134,) " It has been, and yet is, the opinion of

« the Protestants, that an ignorant and unlearn-

^> ed people, who have been brought up and

" educated in such or such religious princi-

ples, THOUGH NEVER SO ABSURD, SHOULD AD"
«^ HERE TO THEM, as the prejudice of educa-

" tion will go a great length,'* &c.

Accordingly, if some of our Roman Ca-»

tholics, after reading your minister's '* Vindi-

cation," shou d begin to open their eyes, and

finding that they have been imposed upon and

led astray by their priests, should apply to

your Protestant minister for instruction, here

IS what he would tell them ;

^* My dear Pofiish brethren ;

*' When meditating seriously, in the silence

** of retirement, on the sublime truths of reve-

" laiion, I am struck with awe and terror at the

" dretdful remembrance of the judgments de-

" nouMced against idolaters. My heart merits

*| within me, and my eyes flow with tears of
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''• compassion and sorrow, seeing so many mil-

>^ lions of you embracing the \vh—t of Buhyloti

-• and riding the seven headt-d bea^st, which is

^' bringing you along the broad road to eternal

^' flames. Ah, my friends I my brethren! why
" do you suffer yourselves to be imposed upon
'^ by your priestB ? Why are you so simple as

" to believe what they tell you about the pro-

*' mises of Christ, that the Spirit of Truth
-' should never leave his ministers, that himself
^' will be with them to the consummation of

" the world, &C. ? Cannot you see with your
" own eyes, that Christ has broken his pro-

*' miscs long since, and that the church, the
^^ grand work of Christ, was going to destruc-

« tion fast, had not we (the reformers) risen in

'^ our might, to mend it, and restore it again ?

<« Ah, my brethren I as a pastor of souls, as a
^' minister of Christ, I feel myself consumed
" with the fire of divine love, and with zeal for

*' the salvation of your souls. Forsake then,
<' my friends, forsake the road of idolatry, the

« road of damnation. Search the scripture?.
<« Interpret for yourselves. The scriptures
" alone are infallible. If you should be at a
«< loss about the sense of scripture, or if you
*' should be staggered by our contradictory in-
«' terpretations, never mind that ; at all events
' fly my brethren, fly from the wh—e of Ba-

M
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^^ bylcn. Behold the ark of salvation, the holy

^' reformation, the concord of discorduni doc-

" trines, the most perfect unity made up of all

" manner oF contradictions I But no, my friends :

*' Stop, I was mistaken ; stop, be comforted !

" You are ignorant and unlearned, therefore

<^ continue as you have begun. You began the

*' career of idolatry ; continue to the end. You
" have been ridin;^ the seven headed beast, do

" not forsake that beast ; and may the broad

" road to hell and damnation bring you to the

*' kingdom of heaven. Amen."
How do you like the above advice ? I

shall now give you the advice of a Catholic

clergyman to his Protestant brethren, and then

leave it to your judgment to determine which

of the two advices is the most rational and the

most safe, and which of the two you will adopt.

" My dear Protestant brethren ;

" Do not be deceived ; there is only one
" Lord, one faith, and one baptism. (Eph.

" iv.) Only one church, raised by the hands of

<« Jesus Cnrist, against which all the p'nversof

'* hell shall never prevail. (Mat. xvi. 18.) Only

^' one church in which the Spirit of Truth

•f' abides for ever. (Johb, xiv. 16) Only one

^ ark of salvation, of which Jesus Christ is the

^' pilot, until the consummation of the world
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•'*' (Mat. xxviii. 20.) Whoever is not in tliac

" one only vessel shall sufTer shipwreck; who-

" ever will noi hear thit church will meet the

^' fate of heathens And publicans. (Mat. xviii.

" ir.)

" Search the scriptures, my friends ; they

" loudly proclaim tlie divinity of Je^us Christ,

^' and of course bear testimony to the truth of

'^ his wurds.

" Search tl e scr-p ures; they clearly point

6' out to you the church as your osily guide in

*' the ways of salvation.—Ii is to her, and not

" to their o^vn dead letters, they send you for

" instruction.

*' Search the scriptures ; but do not erect

" yourselves jud^^es of their contents. Search

" them in the spirit of humility, and you will

*' discover an abyss of divine WMsdom, that will

" bi.ffle all the efforts of human reason; a splen-

" dor of light, which your weak eyes will not

*< be able to bear ; a food too rich, too strong

<• for your weak stomach. Be not dismayed,

" Like a little child, apply to your njotner, the

" holy Church of Chrisr. and you wiil find that

*« strong food by her <ii;^ested, and adapted to

<' the weakness of your stomach.
'' Do not be imposed upon by the asser-

« tions of your ministers. All their learning,

*' (and some of them are men of great learning,)

M 2
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-'* ali'llieir ingenuity, (and some of ibein are

^'' veiy ingenious,) all their bible quotations.

" (and some of them have almost the whole

" bible by heart,) will never be able to invalidate.

'.^ the promises of Christ.

" Remember that the combined wisdom,
*' learnin.f^, and ingenuity of all Protestant bi-

^' shops. Will never be able to hurl ihe Caiholic

" church from the rock on which it was raised,,

'^ to deprive the said church of the Spirit of

^' Truth, which is to guide it for ever, or id

'"' tear Jesus Christ from the helm of that ves-

''• sel of salvation, which he has promised to

^' conduct until the consummation of the workU
" Do not be imposed upon by great names,

^' The true greatness of man depends on the

»* depth of his humility, and the perfection of

^' his obedience. Learning and talents are use-

*' ful when applied to their proper objects ; to

^' those I mean, that are within the grasp of the

" human understanding. When applied to ob-

" jects which are of their own nature imper-

'' vious or impenetrable to human reason, they

" are very dangerous ; they turn wisdom into

*' folly, and make of the greatest divines mere
*' quacks and empirics.

" When you are told, then, that the cele-

" brated bishop Tillotson, the most learned bi-

•' shop White, the great philosopher Averroes^'
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4 have, by the powers of reasoning, hy the inr-

" genuity of their sarcastic remerks, or by their

" thundering vociferations, &c. overturned

" transubstantiation, confession of sins, Sec. &c.

" admire the height of human folly, in at-

" tempting to measure immeasurable abysses,

" and to compass with the senses or with a

*-* limited reason, what is transcendently above

^' the nature of human things.

" Do not be imposed upon by a pretended

" respect for the bible. By the magic powers

« of the words IT MEANS, the reformed

" ministers make the bible say what they

" please. With all the dignity of power, with

" all the self-importance of a ridiculous pride,

*' with the most impudent assurance, they de-

" termine the sense of the Holy Ghost j and

" they always take care to make their interpre-

" tations militate against the Catholic doctrine.

" They are very fond of quoting from the most
" difEcult and obscure parts of scripture, such

" as the book of Revelation and the epistles of

" St. Paul, which being mysterious, and hard

<- to be understood, (2 Peter, iii.) afford a great

*' chance to self-conueited and prejudiced in-

'^ terpreters.

" Do not be deceived by your minister's

^ long tales, (some true and some false,) about

^' the wickedness of some popes and other Ca-

M 3
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'• iiioMc clerg-ymen. Christ did not promise

" impeccability or exemption from sin, to any

*' clergymen. He promised the Spirit of Truth
'^ to teach all truth to the body of the pastors,

•"^ and when he enjoins obedience to their com-
'» mands, he in the same breath cautions us

^-^aq^ainst their bad examples, (Mat. xxiii.2, 3.)

'^ He foretels. that until the harvest day, good
*^ and bad shall be mixed in his church ; and he

*' suffered tv»'o of his apostles to fall into vevy

'' great crimes. Your ministers are very fond

.*' of blending together those two distinct sub-

*• jects. impeccability and infallibility, in order

'"' to create a confusion, and to impose on the

'• ignorant and the simple, many of whom ho-

*'* nestly believe, that by infallibility we mean
" exemption from sin, whereas we mean no-

" thing but what your own scripture plainly

" teaches you, that from the foundation of the

'' church until its consummation, the divine

'^ Spirit of Truth shall be always with the apos-

*' ties and their successors in the ministry,

*' (John,xiv. 16.) to enable them to teach all

" truth and no falsehood, (Mat. xxviii. 20.) to

^» enable them to know the true meaning of the

*' different scripture texts, to discern the true

" from so many false translations, to know the

^*' canonical or divine books, and ylso to distin-

*^ guish>divine from human traditions j in shorty
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*^ to preserve the whole cleposite of faith in its

*' original purity. To know all these thiJigs,

"my brethren, is so essentially necessary for

" salvation, and to know them i% so completely

^' impossible, without a divine infallible or un-

*' erring authority, that, to deny this infallible

" authority, so clearly and pointedly established

" by Christ, is to subvert the religion of Jt-sus

*' Christ, and to establish in its place the fluc-

" tuating opinions of men.
*' Pray then, my friends, pray sincerely

^' that your eyes may be opened ; pray for hu-

" mility to submit your understanding in all

" matters of religion to the dictates of the an-

" cient church of Jesus Christ, which alone is

" guided by the Spirit of Truth for ever, which

" alone is Catholic or universal, spread among
" all nations and embracing about three-fourths

*' of Chtistendom, which alone is perfectly one

" in all matte IS of faith and salvation, Wi ich

" alone is the immaculate spouse of Christ,

"without spot or wrinkle. (Eph.v.) I again

" pledge my salvation, that in it (provided you

" will subm t to its precepts) you will find sal-

" vation, which (as sure as Jcrsus Christ is God)
" cannot be obtained in any of those churches

" thnt have separated from that only spouse of
^i Christ."
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My dear friend, if the above advice appeal^

to you rational, and conformable to what you

aUeady know of the word of God, you will take

it. After meditating seriously on the subject,

you will let me know your sentiments ; and you

may expect to hear more on the subject, frona

your humble servant,

and friend,

DEMETRIUS A. GALLITZIN

Maecu 29, 1819.
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POSTSCRIPT

Before sending off this letter I think it n€--

cessary to add a few lines, in order to explaia

the words which your minister quotes trora.

Pd^e 143 of rriy " Defence/* and which he culls

a stronp:^ 'ir/iprecalion. The wordst wliP"

the 're made use of, and which I shall be willing

to repeat in my dying hour, if, by the mercy of

God, I die in my senses and in the state ot God'5

grace, are as follow :

" May the day of judgment be for me the

« day of God's eternal vengeancey if the holy

<' Roman Catholic church is not the only one

^' true, and immaculate; spouse of Christ. INIr.y

*' my soul be doomed to suifer for you eternally

'^ all those torments which you would deserve,

<' by following all the pretended superstition3

« of the Cuurch of Rome !"

" 1 have never met with a stronger impre-

" cation,'* says the Protestant minister, " one

(< excepted, which was, when the Jews crucified
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^* the Saviour of the world, he. they cried out,

<' His blood be on us, and on our children, kc/*

(Vindication, page 126.)

My dear friend, you may tell your minister

that all the Catholic clergy, together with all

the well informed lay members of our church,

will, with the greatest pleasure, join with me in

this pretended imprecation.

Words to the same amount, in the mouth

of a Protestant, would be exiremely rash and

presumptuous, because, the Piotestant having

no guide but his blind reason in the interpre-

tation of the dj vj.rvf word, can never acquire a

c^'rUinty sufficient to justify the abo.^^e expres-

sions. The utmost ir.fiuence that any Prot est-

ant creed can possibly have over a Protestant

mind is, a mere hope or presumption, that it

maybe true; which from the acknowledged

fallibility of that guide, (blind, puny reason,)

must leave a fear on the Prorestant mind, that

he is perhaps mistaken, nay a certainty ihat

thousands are actually mistaken, as the differ-

ent Protestant creeds do contradict one another

in most essential points, even in the very fun-

damentals of Christianity.

The case of a Roman Catholic is far dif-

ferent. He believes that Jesus Christ is God,

and as a necessary consequence, that every worti

spoken by Jesus Christ is a divine truth-.
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He therefore believes that the church of

Christ siaiids on a rock ever since the time it

was by the Divine Architect raised on that rock.

(Mat. xvi. 18.) He also believes hat on the

same rock it will stand unlJl the end ot" t-iue^

and that the gates of Jicll (the powers of dark»

ness) will never prevail over it.

He believes that the spirit of truth has

never departed from the ministers of that

church, of which Christ is the founder ; and

that the same Spirit of Truth will continue to

teach them all truth, for ever. (Jonn, xiv. 16^

If and 26, also xvi. 13.)

He believes that Christ himself has beenj

ever since the foundation of the church, and

will be to the consummation of the 'world, the

guide of his ministers, when they teach all na-

tions, and administer to them baptism and the

other sacraments. (Mat. xxviii.) These truths,

my friend, cannot be disbelieved, only by those

that impiously deny the divinity of Jesus Christ;

they cannot be misunderstood, as they are ex-

pressed in as plain words as ever proceeded

from the mouth of Eternal Truth.

Founded on these divine truths, which may-

be called the axioms of religion, and which are

much more certain than the axioms of Euclid.,

the Catholic can say without any rashness or

presumption,
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<' As sure as G >d is God, the Catholic

'« church of Christ, tounded oy Christ on a vock^

« has these 1800 years beeu, aad will be to the

« end of time, a teacher of the truth, without.

^*the least mixture of etror.

" As sure as God is in heaven, the Cathc-

^* lie church never stood in need of being re-

^' formed, being always holy, without spot or

« wrinkle. (Eph. v. 27.)

" As sure as Jesus Christ is God, the

^^ protesting against that church, and much
^f more so, the attempt made by sinful man,
'' made by a miserable worm of the earth, t©

" reform the church the most noble of all the

tt works of God, is a most horrible, most de-

^ testable act of impiety,

" As sure as Jesus Christ is truth itself^

<' the churches raised in opposition to the Ca-
^^ tholic church, called Protestant churches,

<* are no parts of the church of Christ, are

/' churches of Satan, ways to perdition.

*' As sure as Jesus Christ is not an impos-

" tor, every point of doctrine taught by the

" Catholic church is divine, and as true as if

'^» taught by ihe mouth of Jesus Christ himself,

*« although the puny reason of a Protestant mi-

" nister cannot comprehend, nor the pride of

^ Ihe philosopher submit to its doctrine.'*
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Without any rashness, then, without any

presumption, the Catholic can offer you his

soul and salvation in security tor tiie truth and

divinity of his holy religion.

The Protestant minister is not able to offeV

you the same security, because he has no cer-

tainty. All he can venture to say, when he

preaches or expounds the scripture, is, " it is

MY OPINION," or, " IF I AM NOT MISTAKEN."

This, my dear friend, proves to you at once,

that he is not a minister of Christ, for a minister

of Christ is appointed to teach you in the place

of Christ, and under the authority of Christ ; he

that hears him hears Christ himself. (Luke, x.

16.) He does not hesitate ; he does not waver;

he has no opinions of his own to deliver unto

you ; but under the guidance of the church,

which has the Spirit of Truth for ever, he

(without any hesitation, without any doubt or

uncertainly on his mind) tells you in the name

of Christ, plainly and distinctly, what you must

believe, and what you must do in order to ob-

tain salvation ; and he runs no risk in pledging

his salvation for the truth of his doctrine,—why
so ? Because he has the veracity of Jesus

Christ pledged for the continuance of the

Spirit of Truth in the church for ever, for

the continual guidance of the church by Jesus

Christ, until the consummation of the world-

N
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(Mat. xxviii.) In short, for the perpetual ii>

fallibility, indefectibility, and holiness of the

church.

Observe, my friend ! no Catholic priest

will pledge his salvation that every Catholic

will be saved, or that every thing done or said

by Catholics, or even by their clergymen, is

correct ;—far from it. We very willingly ac-

knowledge that (whilst our doctrine, as minis-

ters of Christ, dictated by the church, is divine)

cur own example and our words as men are

often, too often, scandalous.

We do not say that the sun of divine

truth shall never be obscured by clouds, or by-

fogs raised by the corruption and wickedness

of men, even of clergymen, but we pledge our

salvation that the f>un zV^e//" behind these clouds,

shall always be bright, and shall never ceasfc

emitting the purest rays of light, which shall,

even through those clouds^ penetrate unto the

earth.

We do not say, that the vessel shall ne-

ver be beaten by tempests, by howling winds

and raging waves, so as to appear to the eyes of

man to be in danger of sinking, but we pledge

our salvation that Jesus Christ will be and

remain at the helm, consequently, that the

vessel will ride out the storm, and in safely

XCach the harbour.
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Wc do not say, that the house which Christ

raised on the rock will never have its floors or

v/alls overspread with cobwebs, or sullied with

the din flung a;^ainst it by its enemies, but we

pledge our salvation that the house itself will

stand firm and unshaken until the consumma-

tion oi time.

One more passage of the minister's " Vin-

dication" I shall notice, and then I mean to dis-

miss the subject for this time.

(Page 135.) The Protestant minister af-

fects to express the g^'eatest astonishment that

I should reallv believe the tenets of the Catho-

lic faith, which he calls absurd and contradic-

tory, and that I should even pledge my salva-

tion for the truth of them. "This," says he,

" we could not have believed unless we had

*< seen it from under his hand.'*

How much more astonished will he be to

hear that the late archbishop Carroll, one of the

most learned men, one of the most amiable

characters, one of the most accomplished gen-

tlemen in the United States, lived and died ia

the firm belief of all those several tenets, of

which he made an open piot''ession on hisdedth-

bed, and that in the presence of a numerous

circle of both Catholic and Protestant friends

thur surrounded his bed on tiiHt mournful occs''-

sion.

N 2
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How nnich more astonished will he be to

hear that numbers of well informed gentlemen,

even clergymen, both in Europe and in Ame-
rica are continually leaving the reformation and

erovv-ding the ranks oi Catholicity. Although

my inforrnation on that subject is very limited,

yet I know of eipiht Prote&tant and Methodist

preachers in this country, that have became

Roman Catholics, and some of them Roman
Catholic priests.

His astonishment m.usl be inexpressible, \i

he is in the least acquainted with history, and

especially with the history of late times,

Sq firm was the belief of thousands of the

clergy and millions of the lay people in France

in those very tenets, which the puny reason of

your minister very rashly decides to be absurd

and contradictory, that they cheerfully submit-

ted, in defence of these tenets, to the loss of all

their property, of all that was dear to them on

thi'i side of the grave, and even to the loss of

their lives; and met death, inflicted in the most

cruel manner which the infuriated Jacobins

could devise, with the most intrepid courage.

Of one handred and thirty odd archbishops

and bishops (and those were generally men oi

the most profound learning) only four or five

renounced their belief in order to save their

lives and property. The number of priests that
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renounced their religion was also comparatively

smal.U When one word would have saved the

vyhole of them, must it not appear astonishing

beyond conception to your minister, that so

many thousand of learned men could persevere

to their last breath in the belief of those ab»

SURD and contradictory tenets, which theiy

temporal interests certainly required them not

to believe.

Whilst those pastors renowned for their

learning and piety, and millions of their flocks,

were laying down their lives for their faith, and

whilst the streams of Catholic blood that fat-

tened the soil of France and redened its rivers,

was a more than convincing testimony that

those men really and sincerely believed in

these tenets called absurd and contradictory,

many of your Protestant ministers (behold here

a proof of their great charity) were exultins^ at

the downfal of Popery, and prophesying its ut-

ter destruction.

Your minister, whose ingenuity is never at

a loss for evasive answers, will probably attri-

bute the sufferings of the French clergy, Sec.

in the cause of religion to the enthusiasm of the

^Dioment. Let him turn his eyes to Great Bri-

tain, Jfnd especially to Ireland ; there he will

see what will raise his astonishment to the

highest pitch—the sword of persecution hang-

N 3
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ins^j during two hundred years, over four or

five millions of Catholics, for believini^ the

very tenets which he calls absurd and con-

tradictory.

Transportation to Botany Bay, hanging",

whipping, tortures, &c &c. infl'-cted for saying

jnass, for hearing mass, for teaching the Catho-

lic catechism ; nearly the whole population of

Ireland deprived of every foot of their real pro-

perty, ground down by enormous taxes, treated

like aliens, nay like slaves, in their own coun-

try; compelled to pay the tenth of all their pro-

duce to the Protestant ministers, every mo-

ment at the mercy of vile informers and Pro-

testant spies.wno are encouraged, by the greatest

rewards, to accuse them of complying with the

iluties of Catholics See the very laws of na-

ture overturned by a Protestant government,

and the son, (by the laws of that country,) au-

thorised to turn his Catholic father into the

street, and himself (by becoming a Protestant,

»nd informing against the father) stepping into

Jhe whole of his father's property. In short,

my friend, behold a system ot the most cruel

persecution, v»fritten in letters of biood, dicta-

ted by a Protestant government, (out of pure

charily, 1 suppose, see " Vindication," page

126, lines 5— 10 ; and again, page 1 15, lines 18-

^l,) and persevering in its cruel operations^
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during two hundred years, against four or five

millions of Catholics, on account of remaining
faiihful to those tenets which they had received
from their apostle St. Patrick, such as, ttan-

substantiation, Confession of sins, purgatory,

&c. Sec.

To secure themselves from the sword of
persecution, and from the bloody statutes en-
acted against them, they had nothing to do, but
go to the next meeting house and renounce the
absurd afid contradictory tenets of thr Catholic
faith

; this they Tvould not do, but preferred ail

the punibhnienis the law could inflxt, and even
death, to renouncing any one of these tenets.

Your minister will nof deny, but among those
several generations of Catholics, and in so ex-
tensive a population, there must have been (and
especially among iheir prelates and other cler-

gymen) many thousands endowed with at least

as great a share of learning and t dents as he
himself possesses, and yet it ib proved by the
above facts, that they sincerely believed in the
divinity of the very tenets which your minister,

relying on the dictates of hia fallible reason,
decrees to be absurd and coLitradictory. If
your minister would seriously meditate on the
above matters of fact, his astonishment at my
stupidity for believing the tenets of the Catho-
lic creed, would cease, or would be turned
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against himself. He would b'e, or ought to bev

surprised to find himself astonished at the be-

lief of tenets adopted by the sages and the most

brilliant geniuses ofall ages, such as the Alfreds,

the Bedes, the Fenelons, the Bossuets, the

Popes, the Drydens, the Stolbergs, &c. &c. who

have astonished the world by their profound eru-

dition and the brilliancy of their genius, and some

of whom, (being bornProtestants,) after the most

mature deliberation and many years close study,

did embrace the Roman Catholic faith.

In truth, my friend, thut a Christian believ-

ing Christ Jesus to be God, to be omnipotent,

should be wilimg to believe the most incompre-

hensible mysteries plainly revealed by Christ?

is by no means astonishing.

It is not astonishing, that a Christianj^

really believing Christ to be the increated wis-

dom, the fountain of all knowledge, and himself

blind and corrupted, should read the sacked

book of Revelation with fear and trembling,

should acknowledge that he is not able to un-

derstand its contents.

It is not astonishing that he should, in that

stHte of perplexity, apply to that very authority

(the authority of the church) which Christ

himself points out; nor is it astonishing that

he should nsten to that authority as to the voice

of God, when he hears Christ God declare, " he
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that hears j?ou hears rae," and when he hears

the positive promise from the mouih of Chiist^^

that the Spirit of Truth shall be with his mi-

nisters for ever, and that he himself will be

their guide, their pilot, their teacher, until the

consummation of the world.

It is not astonishing that a believer in the

divinity of Christ should expect to find the keys

of the kingdom of heaven, the power of forgiv-

ing sins, in that place, and with tiiose persons,

where Christ declares he left those keys and

that power.

It is not astonishing that a believer in the

divinity of Christ, shouhl also believe that

Christ, who commands us repeatedly to eat and

drink his flesh and blood, must have left that

flesh and blood, in order to enable us to ful-

fil his commandment.

It is not astonishing that Cdtholics, who
believe God to be incomprehensible, should be-

lieve the incomprehensible mysteries by him

revealed.

On the other hand, it is truly astonishing,

that a believer in the bible should disbelieve

many parts of its contents.

It is truly astonishing that a believer in the

divinity of Christ should be a disbeliever in all

the different and most essential powers granted

by Christ to his church.
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It is exeeedingly astonishing that a learned

man, and a man calling himself a minister of

Christ, should read in his testament, '• receive

ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall forgive

they are forgiven," Sec. and after reading these

^vords of his divine Master, should ask the

question, " where is that power i^iven to a sin-

ful creature, and one who has to ansvTer for his

own sms ?** (*' Vindication,*' page 19.)

It is, beyond expression astonishing, that a

believer in the sacred records, who tells us re-

peatedly that he will believe nothing but what

is contained in the old and new testaments, at

the same time proclaims to the world that he,

even in most essential matters, believes thQ

very reverse.

Whereas the sacred record, dictated by

the Holy Ghost, tells him that the church is

the spouse of Christ, holy, glorious, wiihout

spot or wrinkle, and without blemish; (Eph. v.

25—27.) '^ No, no," says the minister, " it is

not so; for the church proved an adultress, a

>vh—e, a sink of corruption, idolatry, and su-

perstition."

Whereas the sacred record plainly exhi-

bits Christ as promising to his ministers the

Spirit of Truth, not for three or four hundred

years only, but for ever; (John. xiv. 16, 17.)

'^ No, no," says the minister, "not for ever^
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for after a few hundred years the church be^

came the teacher of errors and not of iruth.

In short, whereas every word in the sacred

record proceeds from the infinite abyss of

Erernal Wisdom, and cannot be fully under-

stood and explained, except by the Holy Spirit

of Truth. ' No, no," says the minister, (sub-

stituting his own puny reason to that guide

which Christ left his church forever) *' no, no;

I can explain all myself." And then assuming

an auihoriiy which I never knew an earthly

judge to assume in explaining the laws of man,

he goes on to decree what Jesus Christ evi-

dently MEANT; he goss on to discard the most

essential powers that Christ left his church;

he goes on to level down all the difficulties and

mysteries of revelation to the level of his con-

tracted understanding. This is truly astonish-

ing, and more astonishing than transubstantia-

tion and all the other mysteries of the Catholic

-church ; for it certainly is not surprising that

0«t of the abyss of Infinite Power and Infinite

Wisdom, incomprehensible mysteries should

proceed.

It is not surprising that the very authority

should be found in the church which Jesus

Christ left wiih the church, when he declares,

•» As the father has sent me, I also send you.-*-
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****** Receive ye the Holy Ghost," &c.

(John, XX. 21, 22, 23.)

With power and authority the Father sent

Jesus Christ ; with power and autliority then

Jesus Christ sent his ministers.

According to your Protestant minister,

there is not an atom of power left in the church,

and the ministers themselves are the most use-

less beings on earth.

They have not the power of forgiving your

sins.

They have not the power, by consecration^

to procure for you the flesh and blood of Christ,

-which Christ declares (John, vi.) to be the spi-

ritual food of your souls.

They have not the power to bless water,

salt, or any of God's creatures. Your minister

laughs at the very idea. (" Vindication," page

125.)

They have not the power of banishing evil

spirits.

They have not the power of explaining to

you the irue sense of scripture. By ihe minis-

ter's acknowledgment, their church or churches

are fallible, subject to errors and mistakes.

You know then, my friend, from your mi-

nister's "Vindication," what powers he has

not- It would be worth your while to go to

him and to ask him what power he has ? I
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cannot imagine what his answer would be ; foi"

after having discarded all the different powers

essentially necessary to enable the ministry o£

Christ to be of service to theii flock, I do not

eee any power left for him to claim, but a power

that any lay person may claim as well, viz, the

power of saying some prayers, and the power

of reading a texl of scripture, and putting on it

some sort of construction, either true or false*

which even Satan is able to do. (Mat. iv. 6 )

1 am acquainted with a very respectable

man, formerly a Protestant, whom this acknow-

ledged want of power in his minister, caused

to forsake the pretended reformation, and with

his whole family, to embrace the Catholic faith.

For a considerable length of time he was per-

secuted, and his property destroyed by the

agency of evil spirits ; the clothes belonging

to him and his family were seen (by invisible

hands) a cutting to pieces, stones were seen

moving across the room held by inrisible

hands, fire bursted repeatedly from uut of their

beds at broad day light, strange and frightful

apparitions and strange noises terrified them

very often at night.

The good old man reading in his bible that

Christ had given to his ministers power over

evil spirits, starred from home »o Winchester

in Virginia, and havinj^, with tears in his eyes,

O
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related to his minister (parson S-—t) the his--

lory of his distress, h)sses, and sufferings,

begged of him to come to his house, and to ex-

ercise in his favor the power which he had re-

ceived from Jesus Christ. The parson candidly-

confessed that he had no such power. The
good old man insisted that he must have that

power, for he had found it in his bible. The
parson replied, thtit that power only existed in

old times, but was done away now. (See '* Vin-

dication," page 125, lines 1— 15.) The old man,

although living in this '' enlightened age,"

liud not sagacity enough to understand the dis-

tinction between o/rf times and new times, but

according to your minister's rule, believed no-

thing but what he found contained in his bible*

He therefore rationally concluded that parson

S 1 could not be a m-inister of Christ ; and

having left him, he applied to other persons

calling themselves ministers of Christ, some of

whom promised relief. They came, prayed,

and read- but they prayed and read in vain.

Finally, the old man having (through the means

of a respectable Catholic neighbour) obtained

the assistance of a real minister of Christ,

found the relief for which he had pri-.yed so

fervently ; and soon afterwards became a most

odifying member of the Catholic church. •
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Your minister woiiid laugh very heartily

if you should relate to him the above facts; for,

with the wise men of our e^ilightened age, he

has peremptorily decided that miracles, Sec. are

no longer necessary, and of course they have

ceased. Siiice when I did not learn ; nor did

I ever find any passtige in scripture which au-

thorises the belief that miracles should ever

cease altog-ether, or that evil spirits should ne-

ver have it any more in their power to n^olest

the bodies and property of men. as they used

to do during the lifetime of our Saviour, and

even after his resurrection. (Acts, v. 16 )

Thousands of the most respectable, the

most learned, the nmst holy of our missionaries,

in all the different parts of the globe, met

with numberless instances of the kind, espe-

cially c-mong the infidels, and had as many op-

portunities of exercising in their favour the

power which Jesus Christ granted his apossles

over evil spirits, (Mat;X.i.) which power has

descended to their successors.

The same missionaries acknowledge thc.t

with many of those poor infidels all their argu-

ments would have been lost, had not an eager

desire to free themselves from the molestations

of the infernal enemy, almost forced them to fly

for help to the cross of Jesus Christ, and «o ap-

ply to those means (so very despirabie .vnd ri-

O 2
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dicuioua in the eyes of your minister, yet) so

powerful and efficacious in the hands of the

ministry of Jesus Christ, who, in order to con-

found human pride, human wisdom, makes use

of the most weak things of this world that he

may confound the strong; (1 Cor. i. 92.) who
in order to baffle all the calculations of the

wise men of our enlightened age^ makes use of

poor weak sinful men, with no other help but

that of weak elements, of the sign of the cross,

and of a few words, to break down the strata-

gems of the infernal spirit.

Facts, my dear friend, even the best au-

thenticated facts, are no proofs, for those who
are determined to disbelieve them ; and the

Protestant minibter is determined not to believe

any facts that would tend, ever so remotely, to

establish the authority of the Catholic church.

General principles, in order to be correctj

ou^htto be the result of logical reasoning, the

first link in the chain of which ought to be a

factor an axiom, a self evident truth that needs

no proof. To our enlightened age it was re-

served to frame general principles, not the

result <jf reasoning, not deduced from any facts

or from any axiom, and to establish them by

the boldness of the assertion and by the ridicule

thrown on those that would undertake to dis*

pute those principles ; in short, by making;

m
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them fashionable. Thus it is that the general

principle has obtained among Protestants "that

miracles have ceased, that nothnsg miraculous

or supernatural ought lo be believed, Sec. and

that any one asseitiiig as fact any thing of the

kind, is a fool or an impostor."

A fox having lost his tnil 'n a trap, gather-

ed all the foxes in tlie neighbourhood, and hav-

ing placed himself against a tree, so as to hide

his defect, he railed out against their long

tails, as a worse than useless incumbrance, and

tried to convince them of the advantage they

would reap by parting with them, See.

The above fab-e accounts for the clamours

generally raised by Protestant minislerrnnutr

only against miracles, but against all the powers

which the ministry of Christ very justly claim,

in consequence of the grant of their Divine

Master, and which the first reformers lost in

the trap of Siitan, by leaving the only church

which Jesus Christ had invested with all spi-

ritual power and authority.

Judge then, my dear friend, from the ac»

knowledgments made by your Protestant mi-

nister, whether you can consider him to he a

minister of Jesus Christ, who declares that he

sends his ministers as his heavenly father sent

him ; who plainly specifies the several powers

rrhich he grants to his mmisters, viz,

o a
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The power over evil spirits. (Mat. x. 8.)

The power of reconciliation, or of forgiv-

iiig sins in bapiisni and penance. (Mat. xxviii,

18, 19. John, XX. 22,23.)

The power of consecration to procure the

spiritual food of our souls, the flesh and blood

of Christ, (Luke, xxii. 19, 20. and 1 Cor. xi,

24,25.)

The power of preaching the true genuine

doctrine, without any mixture of error. (Mat.

xxviii, 19, 20. John, xiv. 16 1
7.' and xvi. 13.

Eph. iv. 11, 2, 13, 14 Sec. &c.)

My dear friend, meditate seriously on the

above subjects, and let me know the result.

- ' T:;::-o'jtt^I probably hecir more on the sub-

ject from

your humble servant,

D^MiiTRIUS A. GALLH ZINa
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